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Fall Calendar 2006
SEPTEMBER

22

Friday, Criminal Defense Law - Tuscaloosa

OCTOBER

6
6-7
13
13
20
20
26

Friday, DUI Defense - Tuscaloosa
Friday - Saturday , Family Law Retreat - Orange Beach
Friday, Real Estate - Birmingham
Friday, Litigating the Automobile Accident-Tuscaloosa
Friday, Fundamentals of Will Drafting - Tuscaloosa
Friday, Hot Topics for the Litigator - Birmingham
Thursday, Professionalism - Montgomery

NOVEMBER

2
3
10
16

30
30

Thursday , Professionalism - Birmingham
Friday, Employment Law - Tuscaloosa
Friday , Social Security Disability - Tuscaloosa
Thursday , Pre-Trial Issues - Birmingham
Bankruptcy Law Update - Birmingham
Wednesday, Alabama Update - Mobile
Thursday , Alabama Update - Montgomery
Thursday, Estate Planning - Birmingham

6
6
14
19
20
21

Wednesday , Alabama Update - Huntsvllle
Wednesday, Gamble on Evidence - Montgomery
Thursday, Tort Law Update - Birmingham
Tuesday, Video Replays - Tuscaloosa
Wednesday, Alabama Update - Birmingham
Thursday, Gamble on Evidence - Birmingham

17
29

DECEMBER
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ONTHE COV ER
Fournier "Boots " Gale, 2006-07 president of the
Alabama State Bar, is pictured with his family in Sandestin.
Le~ to right are: Cy Partridge (daugh1er), Shepard Partridge (son-in-law),
Houston Partridge (grandson), Louise Gak, Boots. Steele Partridge (grandson),
1aylor Sapbier (granddaughter). J~mySaphicr (daughter), and AdamSaphicr (son-in-law).
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write this the week following our
130th Annual Meeting, which was
held at Sandestin. The meeting is
fresh in my mind, and it may be that way
for a long time because it was a superb
convention. President Bobby Segall,
Keith Norman, Ed Patterson and countless others deserve special thanks for the
great effort put fo,th in planning and
executing one of the most fun and meaningful programs you can imagine.
As most of you know, Bobby Segall
makes everything enjoyablt. This con vention will long be remembered for
many laughs, countless stor ies, great
CLE, good friends, a few occasional libations-all calculated to make us "Renew,
Relax and Reconnect" which was the
theme for this year. For those who
missed the annual meeting it is worth
spending some time here to describe the
highlights.
One of the principal speakers was Sean
Carter of Mesa, Arizona, no,v a

I

SEP'l

EMIH

It 2006

humorist, but once a lawyer in both pri-

vate practiceand as in•house counsel. He
spoke twice-on "Cleaning Up the Stress
Mess" and "Practice Makes Perfect ...
Except ln the Law."As a true stand -up
comedian, he entertained the crowd ,~ith
stories of lessons learned while practicing
law. Everyone enjoyed hin1 and he
enjoyed being with Alabama la,ryers. Our
speaker quickly realized he had met his
equal when he and President Segall
exchanged imp rompt u one-liners. lf
Segall is hard lo find in the coming
months you may look for him on the
road with Sean, if he can afford the pay

cut.
ln addition to some very good CLE,
which wasvaried and interesting, the
highlight of the meeting was the Friday
morning plenary session where our own
Dean Charl es Gamble made a truly
remarkable and inspiring presentation
regarding truth and courage in the practice of law. As you know, you really have

to hear Charlie speak to get the full flavor
with his inOcctionsand tone. (I hope this
was recorded for others to experience.)
Often, the very best are among us and
Charles Gamble is a treasure of this bar.
He is alwaysinspirational and thoughtful, alwayshumble and careful, alwaysa
true gentleman. I cannot do justice by
trying to describe what he presented or
what he means to our profession. He
epitomizes what is good about lawyers.I
am proud to callhim a friend and only
wish l had been younger and able to take
cvuy class he ever taught. S0me<)11e
pleasemakesure rhat Dca11Charles W.
Gatnblesees t/JisbecauseIJ,11
going to
savesome postageand issuethis invitatio11ro l1i111
ro beour pri11cipafspeakerar
tl,e Friday ,norning plenary session next
year ill Poinr Clear,July 20, 2007 at 9:00
a.111.
Mark your calendars-it will be well

worth the trip.
During the annual mttting your bar
also recognizedseveral lawyers who
received and des,,rvedspecial awards.
Chief Justice Nabers, after delivering a
very fine report on the "State of the
Judkiary;" presented the first Chief
Justice's Commission on Professionalism
Award. This commission, after careful
review,narro,..,.cd
a large and impressive
ficld down to two and the ASBBoard of
Bar Commissioners selected former
Governor Albut Brewer as the first
recipient of this award. Jt recognizes a
lawyerwho bas conducted himself
throughout his careu with the highest
degree of professionalismand civility.
Governor Brewer was present to receive
this award and is well-deserving to be its
first recipient He has meant a great deal
to our state and profession.
The Judicial Award of Muit is not
given often by the bar, but this year
President Segallpresented this special
award to the Honorable U. W. demon,
chief judge of the United States District
Court for the Northern District of
Alabama. Judge Clernon's long and distinguished service was detailed. He bas
been recognizedby numerous colleges
and universities,h.isalma mater

(Columbia Law School), national organizations of all kinds and bar groups from
around the country. Again, we often 6nd
the very best among us.

Two very special members of the bar
were also honored for their long and
devot.ed work in the vineyards.The
Alabama State Bar Award of Merit was

2006-07
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presented to Sam Franklin of
Birmingham. Sam was the unanimous
choice of the board of bar commissioners
for this award which also is not given
annually. He has served the bar in so
many ways-alwaysquietly and with dig•
nity-never seeking personal recognition.
Sam ably served nine years on the board
of bar commissioners,\'las a longti.me
member of the Disciplinary Commission
and a leader of the Alabama Bar
Foundation where he worked tirelessly
for those most in need of legal services.
The list of his many comributions is very
impressive and no one deserves the
Award of Merit more than Sam.
The very special William 0. "Bill"
Scruggs, Jr. Service to the Bar Award was
awarded for only the second time. Bill

Omtinued from page317

Scruggswould have IJeenextremely
happy to have tllis award presented to
Dave Boyd of Montgomery. Dave, like
Sam, has quietly and without fanfure
devoted untold hours in service to our
profession.Davewas a barcom1nissioner
for many years and a longtime treasurer
of the Alabama Bar Foundation. He
served as chair of the board of bar examiners-a critical job with very little recognition. He served on the National Board
of Bar Examiners and is only the second
Alabamian to have been elected chair of
that organization. (Robert L. Potts, originally a Florenceattorney and now chancellor of the North Dakota University
System, wns the first.) Dave also bas an
endless list of other meaningful positions
he bas held. He truly deserves the very

special BillScruggs Award.
All of those honored-including others
detailed later in this issue-bring special
meaning to the phrase "LawyersRender
Service"adopted by Past President Fred
Gray as the theme of our bar.
1 dose by thanking BobbySegallfor his
splendid work over the past year. He is a
true leader in the bestsense of the
\VOrd
- intelligent, tireless:,honest, per•
sisttnt, courageous,al\vayscourteousand
thoughtful of others, and. of course, a
very funny man. He and his wife,Sandy,
have been very able representativesof
our association and we are grateful to
them.
Thank you for giving me this opportu ·
nity to serve. I welcomeyour thoughts
and need your help.
•

SENTENCINGSTANDARDS
REGIONAL

WORKSHOPS

5.8 Hours CLE Credit and No RegistrationFee
The AlabamaSentencingCommissionhas been holding regionalworkshopssince May to explainthe volunmrysentencingstandards which go into effect October 1, 2006and how to complete the worksheets.Separateworkshopswillbe held on Thursday
and Fridayin each location,with the Fridayworkshopsscheduledfor judges,districtattorneys,la>vyers
and locallegislators.
Thursday'sworkshop is primarily for court clerksand their employees,probation and paroleofficers,communitycorrection
directors and employees,tourt refurralofficers,and otherswho may be interestedin attending.111eprogramswill be approved
for 5.8 hours of CLEcredit Becausespace is limited,pre-registrationis required.Youmay pre·registeronline through our Web
site se11ten,i11gcommission.nlnco11r1.gov,
by calling(334) 954-5095 1 by e-mailingseme11ci11g.co1111rrissio,r@nlncourt.gov
or by faxing (334) 954-5201. AUworkshopsbegin at 9 a.m. and end at approximately4 p.m.

September 7th and 8th
!lay Minette, Faulkner State Community College, Branch Building Auditorium

September 14th and 15th
Montgomery, Hcllin-Torbert Judicial Building,MezzanineClassroom

September 21st and 22nd
Mobile, Mobile Government Plaza, 8700 Jury AssemblyRoom
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CLE Program Materials from the 2006
Alabama State Bar Annual Meeting are
available on a single CD. It's convenient,
portable and worth every penny!

$1S

Seal the Deal: Powerful Skills to Get Agreement in Negotiation
and Mediation

The Duty of Professional Conduct and Civility In Litigation

Taking Control: How a False Claims Act WIii Allow Alabama
to St op the Leeching of Its Treasury

I.P. Audits: How to Identify and Protect Assets That Your Client
May Not Realize It Even Has, and How to Avoid
Losing Your Client 's Patent Rights

Recent Developments in Family Law

Professionalism: Then and Now

Legal Ethics Update - 2006

Workers ' Compensation Case Law Update: Best Cases for the
Defendant

Broken Record- Making Things Right When It's All Gone
Wrong

Recent Trends In Jury Verdicts

What's In Your Wallet? The Dollars and Sense of Paralegal
Utlllzatlon

Issues In Ethics and Professionalism: Guarding Against
Crossing the Line

Elder Law & Real Property Section: Leg islative Update

Today's Best Marketing Practice? Solicit and Respond To Client Feedback

Why Losing Patent Rights Is Easy

And much more Information on the COi

Preservation of Error and the Record On Appeal

PLUSI

You'll get the Alabama Rules of Professional
Responsibility and other information from many
of the bar's prog rams, sections and services.

How do

D?

order the

Simply remit a check or money order made payab le to the Alabama State Bar for
$ 15 and forward it with your name and mailing address either clearly marked on the
check or money order, or by filling in the following information:

Feel free to order as many CDs
as you wou ld like! Just ta lly the
cost at $ 15 per CD, and remit

No me:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

that amount.
1

for informational purposes
only. No CLE credit will .be
, granted~

Mail

Alabama State Bar
Communications Department
Post Office Box 671
Montgomery , Alabama 36 l O1

Executive
Director's
Re ort

Kei1/,B. Normn11

The New
House
Counsel

Rule
f you are serving as house counsel in
Alabama and are a lawyerlicensed in
a jurisdiclion other than Alabama,
you need to know about a new rule.
Beginning October l, 2006, lawyerswho
serve as house counsel in Alabama and
are not licensed members of the Alabama
State Bar must register to become
author ized house counsel. The purpose
of the rule is to facilitate the relocation of
individuals who are employed by and
provide legalservices exclusivelyfor busi·
oess organizations in Alabama without
the necessityof taking and passing the
Alabama bar exam.
The requirements of the authorized
house counsel rule as promulgated by the
Alabama Supreme Court are covered
under Rule IX of the Alabama State Bar
RulesGoverningAdmission.in a nutsheU,
the rule establishesa registration process

I

so that house counsel in Al..1.bama,
not

admitted to the AlabamaState Bar, can
become authorized house counsel. The
320
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rule provides for registration as weUas
termination or withdrawal of the regislr3tion. All authorized house counsel can
furnish legal advice to his or her employer but is precluded from making an
appearance in court on behalf of the
employer.Below I have briefty highlight•
ed some of the major components of this
new rule. These highlights should noL
suffice for a complete rending of the rule.

Who can become an
authorized house
counsel?
A person must be employedby a businessorgani1.ationand not be a member of
the AlabamaStare Bar.He or she must be
licensed10 practice lawin another state
and be a member in good standing with
that jurisdiclion's licensingauthority.The
person can neither be subject to a disciplinary proceedingin another jurisdiction
nor disbarred or suspendedfrom practice

at the time of this applicntionand must agree to be bound by all
Alabamadisciplinaryrules. On the date of the application,the
applicant must beexclusivelyemployed with a business organization in Alabamaor within six months of submitting the application be relocating10 Alabamain furtherance of such cmploymenL

State Bar in employing authorized house counsel; and e) a filing
fee of $725.

Is there an annual renewal for
authorized house counsel and how
much is it?

What constitutes a
"business organization?"
For the purposes of this rule, a business organization is a corporatio11,partnersh ip, association or other legalentity, e.g., sub·
sidiary, affiliate,etc., that is authorized 10 transact business in
Alabama that is not itself engaged in the practice of law or rendering of legalservices whether it charges a fee or not. It does
not include a governmental entity, governmental subdivision,
political subdivision, school board, or any other entity that has
the authority to levy a tax.

What are the permissible activities
of an authorized house counsel?
He or she may give legal advice 10 the dicectors,officers,
employeesand agents of the business organization relating to the
affairs of the organization. Authorized house counsel may negotiate or document matters for the business organization. Although
authorized house counsel may rcpreselll the organization in its
dealings with any administrative agency or commission having
jurisdiction over it_.he or she inay not make appearanceas coun•
sel in any court, administrative tribunal, agency or commission
in Alabama unless the rules of sucb court or body permit it. In
undertaking permissible legal services,approve<ihouse counsel
must make appropriate disclosure of the fact that he or she is not
a member of the AlabamaState Bar licensed to practice law i11
Alabama~Under no circumstancesis an authorized house coun·
sci permined 10 personally represent any sh=bo lder, owner,
partner, officer,employee,servant, director, or age01of the business organization or 10 provide legal opin ions to be relied upon
by any person other than in the course of representing the business organization by which he or she is employed.

What does the registration
entail?

stating that it is a,'lareLheregistrant is not licensed to practice
law in Alabama and is not in a11yway relying on the Alabama

process

Registration includes Lhefiling of the foUowingforms and documents with the AlabamaState Bar: a) a complt.'tedregistration
application provided by the state bar; b) a certificateof good
standing and dear disciplinary record from everyjurisdiction to
which the applicant is admitted to practice law;c) a sworn state•
ment that the applicant has read and is familiar with all of
Alaban,a's disciplinary rules, submits to the jurisdiction of the
AlabamaState Bar and the Alabama Supreme Court for discipli·
nary purposes, and is not currently subject to a disciplinary proceedings of any type; d) a certificate from a business organization

There is an annual registration re11ewalfor authorized house
counsel that is consistent with license renewals for lawyers
licensed to practice law in Alabama. Registration renewal is con•
tingelll upon the authorized house counsel's continued good
standing in all jurisdictions to which he or she is admined to
practice law and the payment of an annual fee of $300.

For what reasons can authorization
for authorized house counsel be
terminated?
There are several reasons: a) termination of employment with
the business organization for which registration was filed, unless
authorized house cow1selbegins employmem with another
business organization within 30 days of the termination; b)
withdrawal of certification by the business organization; c)
withdrawal of registration by authorized house counstl; d) the
rtlocation of authorized house counsel outside Alabama for a
period greater than 160 days; e) authorized counsel's disbarment
or suspension from the practice of law by a court or disciplinary
agency of another state; or () failure to comply with any of the
provisions under Rule IX.
Authorized house counsel must notify the Alabama State Bar
of any of these occurrences within 30 days or face disciplinary
action under Alabama'sdisciplinary rules. Unlessregistration
has been permanently terminated for disciplinary reasons, an
individual may re-register as authorized house counsel if previous authori1.ation has been terminated..

Is there any liability for the
unauthorized practice of law by
foreign lawyers serving as house
counsel prior to this rule?
No.

If you are not house counsel but advise Alabama companies
or businesses that have house counsel who fall within the provi•
sions of Rule IX, I encourage you to make them aware of this
new registration procedure. Information and forms are available
online at www.alabar.org.Anyone who has questions about the
authorized house counsel rule may contact our membership
department.
•
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Memorials

DONALD

EUGENE

The north Alabamalegal community
lost a giant with the passingof Don Holt
on May 28, 2006after a brief bout with
cancer. Don was born February9, 1937
in Cloverdale, Alabama.With the exception of law school and a brief stint in the
U.S. Army,Don lived his entire life in
LauderdaleCounty, Alabama. He graduated from FlorenceState College (now
the Universityof North Alabama}and
the Universityof Alabama School of Law.
Earlyin his career, Don established
himself as a pre-eminent trial lawyer,
particularly in the area of criminal
defense.For 43 years, he continued that
tradition of exceUence,representing
clients from all w-alksof life. He never
forgot his rural roots in Cloverdale,and,
in fuct, took great pride in his humble
beginnings there.
On more than one occasion,court
opponents deemed him a "worthy adversary>•
and an expert in jury seledjon. Don
wasa master of readingjurors, drawing
frequentlyfrom his rural roots in the
course of voir dire. He related weUwith
jurors and they, in return, relatedwell to
him. A tenaciousadvocatefor his clients,
he never backed down from a fight.
A local police chief described Don,
"When you went against him, you had
better be prepared, because he was going
to be prepared. I know he made me a
better officer."It comes as no surprise
that when local lawenforcement found
themselvesin need of legal services,it
was Don 10 whom they often turned.
Don was gracious in mentoring young
lawyers,rarely missing an oppormnity to
share his legal wisdom, usuaUyintem,ining it with a war story-of which he had
volumes.Often, the mentoring might
322
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HOLT

include gentle chastisingusually focusing
on tlie mentored lawyer's"incomplete
education" which referencedthe said
attorney's inability to reciie a particular
line from a Hank Williamssong-all of
whichDon could both recite and sing.
While his practical ability 10 apply the
law at trial wasunrivaled,his technical
application is evidencedas weUby more
than 50 appellate opinions, state and fed·
era!, in which he had a role.
1bo. Don had a life beyond the court·
room. He loved time with his familyand
the outdoors. He relished hunting, fishing and simply being in the cow1try. He
built a cabin in the Cloverdalewoods
where be spent countless hours hunting
rabbit, squirrel and deer with friends and
fumily. His unique humor and wit which
he woveinto tales of growingup in
Ooverdale and of law practice were a
much-anticipated part of such gather·
illgs.He never allowed the practic.:of Jaw
to interfere with time shared with his

beloved wife,Betty,his children and his
grandchildren.
Don was activein professionalorgani1.ationsas well. He ,.,as a charterinember
of the AlabamaCriminal Defense
Lawyer'sAssociarionand, in 1992,was
awarded the Roderick Beddow,Sr. Award
for outstanding achievementand distinguished service in the fieldof crimin.al
law.He was past president of the
LauderdaleCounty Bar Associationand a
member of the ABA,the Alabama State
Bar,the National Criminal Defense
LawyersAssociation,ATLA,and the

American JudicatureSociety.He was listed in While)s Best La,-;yersin America

and was a feUowof the American Board
of Criminal Lawyers.He was also a member of First United Methodist Church of
Florence,Elks Lodge820, Turtle Point
Yachtand Country Club, Shoals Red
ElephantClub, and the American Treeing
FeistAssociation.
Don and Betty Holl were married
nearly 46 years before Betty'sdeath 42
days before Don's. They are survived by
two children, Ralph Holt (who joined his
father in the firm in 1990) and Kenda

Holt Rusevlyan;fivegrandchildren;and a
brother, Col. (Rer.) Rex Holt. Don was
predeceasedby his brother, Ben Holt,
who also practiced with him for 27 years,
and brother, Ralph, an ATPagent who
died in the line of duty.
Don's death has left a void in our legal
community-one which will unlikelyever
be fully filled.Those who practiced with
him as well as many who sat opposite
him are better lawyersfor having experienced the practice of law with Don. We
shaUgreatly miss him.
-Li11dsey
Muss/emanDavis

Cente rs, Roger Dale

Hawkins, Ernes t Hank

McKnight, Linda Kathryn

Albertville
Admitted: 1983
Died: November 1, 2004

Montgomery
Admitted: 1973
Died: June 25, 2006

Gordo
Admitted : 1982
Died: May 11, 2006

Coley, David Robert ID
Mobile
Admitted: 1954
Died: May 27, 2006

Key, Brian Christopher

Shreve, James Wilford
Mobile
Admitted : 1948
Died: June 22, 2006

Harris, Lyman Howard

Martin, Charles DeWitt
Gadsden
Admitted: 1975
Died: April 6, 2006

Birmingham
Admitted : 1967
Died: May l, 2006

Jasper
Admitted: 1998
Died: July 18, 2006

Varner, Hon . Robert Edward
Montgomery
Admitted: 1949
Died: May 17, 2006
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ALABAMA

STATISTICS

STATE

BAR

OF

INTEREST

Num be r sitting for exam ................................................................................................................................... .
Numbe r certi fied to Supreme Court of Alabama ............................................................................................ .
Cer tification rate" ............................. ............................................................ ......................................................

277
140
50.5 percent

Certification Percentages
University of Alaba ma Schoo l of Law...............................................................................................................
Birmingham School of Law........................................•......................................................................................
Cumber lan d School of Law...............................................................................................................................
Jo nes School of Law ..........................................................................................................................................•
Miles College of Law ..........................................................................................................................................

71.4 percent
37.0 percent
66.7 percent
0.0 percent
7.4 percent

•[ndicareso,,/y thoseS11ccessfully
passingbarexam and MPRE
For full exam statis tics for the Februar y 2006 exam , go t o www.alabar.org, click on "M emb ers," and then checkout the
"Admissions"section.
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Alabama State Bar Spring 2006 Admittees
Alexander, Jr. David Carl
Andrews, William Mac
Amdt, Shannon Renee Thomas
Averett, Jr. William Murphy
Baker, Johnna Paye
Ballard, Elizabeth Lee
Barnard, Jr. foe Graham
Bartlett , Ranae
Bell, frankl in Leaston
Berry, Gregory Scott
Bertella, Renay
Boll, Robert Jeffrey
Brock , Carin Dorman
Brown, Monique Nicole
Bufford, Jr. Luther Lane
Burdick, Austin
Byrd, Ella Louise
Cabral, John Edward
Campbell, Robert Edward
Cash, Mary Elizabeth
Causey, Billy Joe
Cheves, Jr. William Morris
Collins, Angie Avery
Conway, Malcolm Bailey
Craw ford , Jerald Dewayne
Davis, Jennifer Mae
Denniston, Jr. Dwain Chruchill
Do live, De, ' in Clarke
Dooley, Robert Scott
Dunn, Linda Cook
Dunsmore, Deborah Lynn
Duvernay, Lauren Miranda
Edelmann , Lindsey Camp
Espy, Jonathan Kaz
Fairbanks, Misty Shawn
Fewell, Kenitra Irma
Finan, Sean Lyons
Fleenor , Lauren Eli1.abeth
Floyd, Jeremy Chad
Floyd, Mitchell Scott
Ford, Matthew Jason
E'ordham, Daniel Dale
Foxx, Marcus Tirrell
Frederick, Wymon Jerone
Gerogiannis, Alexander Nicholas
Giudice , Raymond Victor
Green, Norma Nico le
Hall, Randall Wesley
Hargrove, Travis Carlisle
Ha rgr ove, Trisha Dodd
Harrison. Jackson Brett
Harvey, Thomas Andrews

Harwood , Cydney Lynn
Hassinger, lV William Henry
Hedlund, Jocelyn Esther
Held, Jr.Michael Franklin
Hinton, Jr. Donald Everett
Holden, Kristopher Michael
Holder, 1\i1illicent Leigh-Aon
Holmes, Scott Bradley
Hol1.er, Rachel Sora
Hood, Marlin Brian
Hoppe, Jessica Scanlon
Howard, Georginia Beth
Howell, Theodore Randolph
Huffman, Nicole CoUins
Jenkins, Zachary Thomas
Johnson, LaShawn Michelle
Johnson, Sandy Focbtmann
Karnat h, Anjali Arvind
Kamprath , Michael Thomas
Keeling, John Jerome
Ke nt, Jr. Can1de11Joseph
Kiley,Rebecca Catherine
King, Rachel Allison
Konrad , Robin Corinne
Krayer, Jodi Dwrn
Kreller, Stephen Skelly
Lang, Gregory Alan
Lawrence, Kimberly Jeanette
Leskovska, Diana Kidlova
Lewis, Benjamin Harrison
Lilly. Mered ith Yvonne
Lync h, Ruth Marguritte Williams
MacKenrie, Andrew George
Majoue, Troy Preston
Maloy, David Zachary
Martine, John Vincent
Martz, Michae l Reed
Mazyck, Paul Maxwell
Mbanugo , Obinna Kenneth
McCreedy, Suzanne Kathryn
McKenzie, IV William Henry
McLaughli n, Jane Ilene Robinson
Mendler, Joel Arthur
Miller, Brian Keith
Minor, Charles Randall
Montminy, Briana Marie
Moon, Terinna Saul
Moore, Patricia Ann Reliford
Morrison, Marcelyn Mary
Mujumdar , Aron Thomas
Munson, Matthew Edward
Nelson, Nikki Leign

Odem , John Stanford
Pelekis , Georgian Denise
Perez, Laura Rene
Perry, Timothy Joseph
Petersen, Philip 13ran
Poe, Joseph Matthew
Powers , Amanda Nichole
Puccio, Ann Marie
Pugh, Harry Wade
Ralls, Jr. John Creel
Rigsby, Robert Alan
Riley, C handler Williams
Ro bert s, Claude Patrick
RobinsoJ1, Jayson Breck
Roper, Timothy David
Royer, Ill George Washington
Rumsey, Marcus Ryan
Sadler. Ryan Robertson
Sample, Gregory Scott
Sande rs, Steven Darryl
Sargent, David Clifton
Sneed, UJ Rowlett Wilson
Sn ow, Kimberly Jean
Soko low, Dena Ho lly
Steen, Sonny James
Stephenson , Barry Kenueth
Stewart , William Taylor
Stewart-Magee, Brian David
Stokes, Paula Pring le
Strickland, 1U William Berthe!
Sullivan , Nicole Elise
Tabereaux, Christina Leles
Taylor, Logan Ryan
Thomas, Stacey LaSh un
Townse nd , Julia Ann
Turner, Sara Marie
Tyler, Deena Renee
Van Loock, Joseph Eric
Vansant , Aaron Daniel
Vines, William Patton
Wadsworth, William Barclay
Wales, Jerutifer Kathryn
Weathers, Matthew Glenn
Willi.mis, Jr. David Carl
Williamson, Davis Alison
Willingham, Jr. Thomas Wasson
Wtlson, Brian Godfrey
Wilson, Patrick Clinton
Winfrey, Tonia Nanette
Wolfe, Robert Wayne
Yoder, Stephen Alan
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SrtraMarie '1ltrMr (2006),
Kile Thn-1$o11
7imttr ( 1994)

/0/111StanfordOd~m (2006),
Den11uJ:'lt'lzlOd1<111
( I 976)

MmiheeJmsband

c,\dmitree,
fntl,er

TayloJSrewnrt(.2(,66),
Id W. Stcw~rt (1f6SI
dmitu.e.fntlmr

knitraln11al.ncy Fewell(.:ibots},
H11ghG.l.llcy(l990)'
;tJminee, fdt/1~
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RelltlyBerle/la (2006),
CltarlesE. Robi1iso11,
Jr.(1996)
Adnrittte, brotl1er-111-lm1·

foe Grnlwnt Bttmard, Jr.(2006),

Julie Plant Barnard (2004)
Admirtee, wife

M. Ryan Rumsey (2006), Robert lee Rutfl~ l
Reagan Ru11t$f!)'(2004)
Admirtee, fptfmr, brotfm,

Tohmia Baker (2006), ClrarlcsD, Baker (f973).

11ilnr/frsll~ Jll9S),

Ti11aBurgetr (1!196)
Atln,itttt, f1wbw1d,hrotl,rr, sl.Ster-in
- latv

Marlitt Brian Hood (2()()6),
RhofldaSUlnif111a11
Hood (l9!16)
Adminee, wife

Dayid Carl AllfXonderJr. (2006),
Manha/I Douglas Ghtt (197.5),
Adnrittu,farher-111-law

Daniel Fordham(2006),
Flonmu Mangum Gaar/umr1/1791
.AdnHtft!o,aunt
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L. SHORES

JANIE

oars
Establishedto Honor FirstFemaleJusticeon theAlabama SupremeCourt
long with the Women's Section of
the Alabama State Bar, the
Alabama Law Foundation has
established the Justic.eJanie L. Shores
Scholarship in honor of the first female
justice on tl1eAlabama Supreme Court.
"We chose to honor JusticeShore
because she has accomplishedso many
groundbreaking achievements in the
legal field and has been such a great role
model for the women ,eho have followed
in her footsteps,"said Mary Margaret
Bailey,cha.in,;omanof the Women's
Section of the Alabama State Bar.
The scholarship will be awarded annually to one or more female residents of
Alabama attending an Alabama law
school.
cc1·he\¥omen's Section \1/antedto do
something positive to benefit women
lawyersin Alabama. A scholarship
seemed to be the pe.1fect vehicle for
accomplishing this because it would not
only help women entering the profession
but also unite women already in the pro•
fessioo,"said Bailey.
Janie L. Shores was elected to
Alabama'shighest court in November of
1974. Since her election, she has received
numerous professionaland civic awards,
including the Alabama State Bar
Commissioners' Awardof Merit in 1998,

A

JusticeJanieL.Shores
Photo
CteditKenMs Srudio

and she has served on the boards of
numerous community and government
organizations.
Beforebeing elected to the Alabama
Supreme Court, Justic.eShores was a professor at the Cumberland School of Law.
She graduated from the University of
Alabama School of Law with honors, and
she rec.eivedher LL.M.from the
Universityof Virginia.
To help fund the scholarship, the ASB's
Women'sSection held a silent auction
during the state bar's Annual Meeting in
July and raised over $7,000.
Baileysaid, "The Justice Janie L. Shores
Scholarship Fund will be a perpetual
project that we can all contribute to and
aUwork together to raise money to help
the fund grow through the years."
for more information>contact Tracy
Daniel at (334} 269-1515. Contributions
may be sent to the Alabama Law
Foundation, P.O. Bo" 671, Montgomery
36101.

•

The Al.aba,naLaw Foundation,a notr·

profitorganizationcomprisedof nttomeys
from 1/troughoutthestate,is administering
the sclrolarship.
The lawfo1mdntionis
dedicatedto law-rekuedcliaritie.s
and is
primarilyfunded by donationsfrom its
members,otlrerindividualsand corporations.
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2007 ALABAMA STATEBAR LEADERSHIPFORUM

Update and GeneralSelection Criteria
/ff I/Ill '/' /IA\ Ir J.\'
112005, the ASB Board of Bar
Commissioners initiated the ASB
leadership Forum. ·fhe Leadership
Forum's missions are to:
Raise the level of awarenessof lawyers
as to the purpose, operation and benefits
of the ASB:
Build a core of practicing lawyers
to become leaders with respect to
ethics and professionalism,resulting in raising the overall ethical
and professionalstandards of
lawyersin tl1ecommunity;
Form a pool of lawyersfrom
which the ASB,state and local governmental entities, local bar associations and conummity organizations can draw upon for leadership
and service.
With a mere two yearsof graduates, the
LeadershipForum bas achievedmeaningful success,by any measure.Speak with
any graduate of the LeadershipForum
about his or her experienceand you are

I

assured an enthusiastic response about

the program itself and the rdation.ships
formed while a member. In terms of public service,the Leadership Forum alumni
now include a member of the state house
of representatives,candidates for Alabama
judgeships and new members of the ASB
Board of Bar CommissioMrs.
The second class of the Alabama State
Bar LeadershipForum graduated May
18, 2006 during a graduation banquet at
the Capital City Club in Montgomery.
ASBPresident BobbySegall acted as
emcee. Boots Gale, then president-elect
of tlie ASB,introduced the guest speaker,
William]. Canary, president and CEO of
the BusinessCouncil of Alabama.John
Earnhardt, 2005 graduate, spoke on
behalf of the 2005 class.President SegaU
and President-ElectGale presented each
of the 29 graduates with a boxed compass
inscribedwith their name"for participation
33 0
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in the AlabamaState Bar Leadership
Forum 2006." Graduates Tracy Cary,
Sandy Speakman and Matt Minner gave
inspired responses.
If you have been a member of the ASB
for n1orethan five years,but no more
i.han15 years, pkase consider applying to

become a member of the 2007 ASB
LeadershipForum. Followingreceipt of
aUapplications, the Selection Conunittee,
appointed by the president of the state
bar and comprised of LeadershipForum
alumni, reviewsthe applications for the
followingcriteria in making the initial

Each year, the SelectionCommittee
seeks to draw a broad and representative
class of between 25 to 30 members from
throughout the ASBmembership.The
initial class suggestedby the Selection
Committee is reviewedby the Executive
Committee of the ASBand the final
selection is made and approved by the
board of bar commissioners.Alumni of
the LeadershipForum are listed below if
you wish to contact one of them concerning their experience.

•

selection decisions:
I. Demonstrated leadership ability

TrippHaston
Tripp
H.utoo
isapMWrwllfl
Bradley
AlamRose& ~ite WI
lktlMgham.
Ht esagraduate
01
AutunUIW9l'Si1Y
end1he

based on past accomplishments
and current engagtments;
2. Practice diversity (criminal; civil;

University
ofAlabama
School
of
Lll'N, Stml'lta tun? lac.dl.
in
1993.
follewlng
lawschool.
ht!
ftrlheHon.Emmen
R
clerked
Coxof !helkliiedStatesCoe.-1
o1Appeals
for1h11
EIM!nlh
Ci,n:Ult.
HeIsco-chair
cl the2<111
.6.lebema
leodomlllpf OI\II\

governmental and corporate);
3. Geographic diversity;
4. Racialdiversity;and

S. Previousapplication to the
LeadershipForum.

2006

LEADERSHIP

Christopher
E.Abel
F.W..... IIA!len
A. Vernon
Barnett.
IV
RobertE.Bo11
la
J. Buct
Brannon

Troc,WC.,y
Shayana
8. OaVis
HalenKa
thryn
Downs
JamesF.Hughey,
Ill
WyndallA lvo·1

2005

TradeB.Lee
TareW. Lockon
Jonathan
M Lusk
Champ
Lyons.
Ill
~ter F Marshall
Kim8. Martin
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ALABAMA
STATEBARLEADERSHIPFORUM
CLASS III-2007

DO YOU HAVEWHAT IT TAKES?
We want you to take a chance on yourself
and see if you have the "right stuff."
Mission: To Produce Comm itted and Involved wwyers Willing and Able ro Fill Significant Leadership Roles i11the Local and State Bar
Associations, ;11Conunuuities and ;,, State Organizatio11
s and to Serve as Role Models i11Matters of Ethics and Professionalistn
1

Applicants should submit a completed application to the Alabama State Bar, Attn: Edward M. Patterson, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery
36101-067 1, along with (a) your persona l resum~ (not to exceed two pages), (b) one letter of recommendation and (c) a narrative
summary addressing why you should be selected as a participant in the Leadership Forum Oass, what you consider to be your most
important contribution to the legal profession and to the community, and what you hope to gain from participation in the
Leadership Forum. The narrative sum mary shou ld conclude with a signed statement that you understand attendance is a requirement
for the successful comple tion of the program. Applicants must have pract iced law for not less than five years and for not more than 15
years (based upon first admission to any state bar).
Applications must be comp leted and received no later than November 1, 2006. Successful applicants will be notified December 15,
2006. Each class will consist of no more than 30 participants. ·n,eprogram will consist of five sessions: an overnight orientation session JaJ1uary25-26, 2007 and four all-day sessions: February 22, March 22, April 19 and May 17 with a graduatio n banq uet on the
evening of May 17. Some overnight travel may be required. One excused unexpected personal or professional absence is allowed.
Applicants are encouraged to apply only if they expect to attend aUsessions. For more information. direct all questions either to Tripp

com or ro Keitl, fac/cso11at (205) 879-5000 or kj@rileyjacksonlaw.com.
Hastou at (205) 521-8303 or rl1ns1on@brndleyara111.
Name _____________________

Position -----------------

---

Employer/Firm _________________________________

________

Business address·---------------------------------

--------

Street/Suite/C ity/State/Zip ________________________
Business phone (__

) _ _ _ __

Whal is your area of practice?----------Yearof first bar admission-------

__

_

_

__

Fax (_ _ )_________
- ---

_ ________

E-Mail_____

- -------------

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
------

-

States admitted ________________________

_

A $300 tuition fee for each participant will be due by January 15, 2007. Payment plans are available. A limited amount of scllolarship
money is available. If accepted in the Leadership Forum, willyou find it necessary to seek scholarship assistance toward the tuition fee,
and if so. what percentage?

Please check one: Yes D ----

o/o

No D

I understand (a) the mission of the Leadership For um 2007, (b ) that attendance is mandato ry and (c) 1 will devote the time and
energy necessary to make it a successful e.,periencc if I become a participant.

Signature
I I I I:
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A PERSPECTIVEON
THE ALABAMASTATE
BAR'S2006 LEADERSHIP
FORUM CLASSII
n this country, our courts are the

great levelers,and in our courts all
men are created equal. I'm no idealist to believe firmly in the integrity of
our courts and of our jury system. That's
no ideal to me. That is a living, working
reality."
Those words are as meaningful today as
they were when Atticus Eillcbspoke them
to the jury empanelled to hear the trial of
Tom Robinson in Harper Lee'sdassic tale
ToKilla Mockingbird.In Atticus Fillch,
Harper Leegave us a man, a lawyer,who
without aggrandizingor engaging in self.
promotion, managed to exude the spirit
of a humble leader.Atticus Fillch did not
attain his status as a leader by receivinga
meaninglesstitle or designation. Rather,
he obtained his status as a leader through
service-service to his clients, service to
his family and service to what is right and
true.
BeforeI was introduced to the Alabama
State Bar Leadership Forum, I had never
considered the meanillg underlying the
AlabamaState Bar'smono, "Lawyers
Render Service:"I realized that using my
law license to serve was ill1portant,and I
certainly would have identified Atticus
Pinch as the embodiment of that which is
good in the practice of Jaw.Likemost of
us, Twould have agreed that we, as
lawyers,are particularly well-suited to
serve others ill our community by virtue
of our training and knowledgeof the
kgal system. When I had the privilege to
SEPTEMBER
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participate in the 2006 classof the
Leadership Forum, however,I recognized
the ASB'smotto as more than a pleasant
mantra. I recognizedit as a call for action.
"Servant leadership" is a phrase used
often in the Leadershipf-orumas a logical
extensionof the ASB'smotto. But it took
time for me to appreciatethe meaning of
those three sill1plcwords,"LawyersRender
Service."J wasguilty of immediatelyassociating the word "leader"with electedofficials,military commandersand those possessed of ill1pressivetitlesill their chosen
fields.AsJ consideredthe phrase servant
leadership,however,it made perfectsense.
The men and women posterityrecognizes
as great leadersare admired for their serv·
ice to others, not for lheirattainn1entof a
title.For those who wish to learn bow we,
as Alabamalawyers,can walkout this
noble purpose of leadershipthrough serv·
ice,l strongly recommend that you apply
to participate in the 2007classof the
LeadershipForum.
The mission of the ASBLeadership
Forum is to produce committed and
involvedlawyerswho are willing and able
to fillsignificant leadership roles in local
and state bars, ill communities and in
state organi1.ations, and v,ho will serve as
role models ill matters of ethics and professionalism.Approximately30 members
of the ASBwere selected to participate ill
the 2006 class.The group had a diverse
racial background and came from
throughout the state. Our practices

include plaintiff and defensefirms, private and public practice,and civil and
criminal practice.Some of us work in
small familyfirms, whileothers are with
the largest finns in the state. From these
variedbackgroundsa group of lawyers
came together for one unifyingpurpose:
To learn how we can better lead through
service and,in so doing, benefitour com~
munities and the ASB,and perhaps in the
processfo1da way to better ourselves.
Ed Patterson,ASBdirector of programs, with assistance from many bar
members, includingthe planning com·
mittee co-chaired by AlyceSpruell and
Tripp Haston, implementeda carefully
designed program of fivesessions begin·
ning in January and ending with a graduation in May.The forum began with an
overnight leadership retreat and orienta-

tion session at the North RiverYacht
Club resort in Tuscaloosa.The relTeat
gaveus an opportunity to learn more
about our classmatesand our purpose in
the forum. A panel session with attorneys
from various public service sectors provided new insight into the role of lawyers
serving on the bench, serving the indigent and serving constituents in the
Alabama legislature.
The remainingfour sessions,,vhich
wereheld in the boardroom at the ASB
in Montgomery,focusedon a specific
trait of servant leaders and included
"Principles of Leadership,""Leadership
Through Service:•"Ethics, Justice and
Values"and "Professio
nalisn1."To
achieve the goal of raising lawyers'level
of awarenessas to the purpose, operation
and benefitsof the ASB,we learned how

the ASBis organized and administered.
We learned about the Alabama Law
Foundation's mission, the jobs performed
by the boa.rd of bar commissionersand
the work done by the ASB'scommittee,
and task forces.Twofield trips to the
JudicialBuildingto viewthe Alabama
LawyersHall of Fame,the appellate
courtrooms, the library,the historical
rooms, the private chambers of supreme
court just ices.. and the supreme court

conferenceroom added to the variety of
programming offered through the spring.
Judges, lawyers,professorsand other
servant leaders from throughout
Alabamagaveselflessly of their time to
help us work toward the stated goals of
the LeadershipForum. DiscussingaJJof
the considerableknowledge our speakers
shared with us would be impossible,but
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T~im;Peek, General Manager of Trussville's Harley-Davidson
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a brief summary of a very small part of
what we learned includes the following:
Major General Bentley Rayburn motivated us with a personal message defining the roles of leaders and foUowersand
illustrating how true leaders work for the
betterment of others.
RetiredJudge Harold Albrit1onexplored
with us the meaningof the phrase "lawyers
RenderService"in today'ssociety.
Professor Bryan Stevenson gave a
deeply personal and moving speech
about his work as executivedirector of
the Equal Justice Initiative and his representation of death row inmates wbo have
Littleor no resources to afford !lie quality
of representation available to more affluent defendants.
Judge Randall Cole presented us with a
case study on justice against the backdrop
of To Kill a Mocki11gbird
and led a frank
and candid discussionabout how we can
work against unwelcome influenceson the
civil and criminal justice systems.
Jefferson County Presiding Judge Scott
VowcUoffered valuable insight into die
minds of jurors while explaining recent
amendments to the Alabama Pattern
JuryIns1ructions.
Retired Justice Gorman Houston
devoted an entire day to overS<?eing
our
session on professionalismand led us
through a group consideration of how
servant leaders in the ASBshould
respond in difficult situations with
potentially conflicting interests to serve.
Judge Karen Bowdre, Judge Sue BeU
Cobl>,Judge Joseph Banle, Judge Ralph
Cook, Senator Rodger Smitherman, Rep.
Paul DeMarco, Lenora Pote, Boots Gale,
Mnibeth Porter, and many others too
numerous to mention participatedin
panel discussions on various topics that
enriched, inspired and enlightened aUof
the forum participants.
Al key points throughout the S<?SSions,
the discussionmoved from the speakersto
the forum participants.It was this interaction among the group and betweenmcm33 4
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bers of the group and the speakersthat
truly set the LeadershipForum apart from
other programs that arestructured to be
more like a seminar.Our discussionswere
not confined to easypoints of consensus.
Rather,we discusseddifficultissuesthat we,
as lawyers.foceby virtue of our profession.
our differingsocioeconomicbackgrounds
and our individualpractices.Variousalld
sometimesconflictingpoints of viewwere
sharedand discussedto the benefitof all
the participants.It wastruly edifyingto be
part of a diversegroup of altomcyswho
engagedin this type of considerationand
discussionof sometimesdifferingbut
alwaysvalidand ,veJJ-reasonedopinions
with mutual respectand civility.
Through this process, all of us who
participated in the 2006 class formed
new friendships and gained new perspective that we will carry forward in both
our practices and our personal lives. I
consider ii an honor to have associated
with my classmates through this process,
and I consider it a privilege to call my
classmates friends. Bysharing this experi·
ence, we ensw·ed that none of us will fall
victim to the trappings of anonymity in
aJlYfuture dealingswe may have with
each other, and we all benefited from the
thoughts and experiences of others
whom other,visc \'IC may never have met
It is through focused,meaningfttlprograms
like !he LeadershipForum that l believethe
ASBhas its best chanceto ensure civility
and professionalismbetweenand nmong
the members of our bar.
Everymember of the ASBhas achieved
what [ believeis a specialdistinction.We
arc lawyers.We arc members of a noble
and meaningfulprofession,but along with
our membershipin this professioncome
moral and ethicalobligiitionsthat we must
embrace.In my practice,J primnrilyrepresent plaintiffiin civil litigation.The C<:O·
nomic realityof such a practiceis that
attorneys in my position benefit financially
from unfortunate circumstan~ suffered
by olhers. This is true in some form for

almost all practicinglawyers.Whether
through ~ic work of civillitig.itionlawyers,
criminal defenselawyers,prosecutors,public servants,state employees,or transactional lawyers,the verynature of our professionis such that our clientsseek us out
becauseof a problem or a need.
Along with that considerable responsibility to our clients comes a responsibility to our profession and other members
of the ASB.We should be cautious of
referring ro a resumt as evidence of nny
accomplishments we may have achieved.
I do not intend 10 diminish personal or
professional accomplishmen~. but in the
practice of law we are judged most by
our peers on ho,....,.,.econduct ourselves
on a dnily basis llnd by !he attitude and
personality we bring to the practice of
law.With the Leadership Forum, the ASB
has created a wonderful opportunity for
individual allorneys to work toward
improving our state bar and our profession not only by learning bow to lead
through service, but also by remaining
mindful of the importance of honoring
our profession through elhical and professionalconduct.
If you are a member of the ASBwho
has practiced not less than fiveand not
more than 15 years, [ again urge you to
consider applying for membership in the
2007class of the AlabamaState Bar
Leadership Forum. Youwill be asked only
to give a few days to the forum. What
you will take nwaywi!l leoveyou
enriched, inspired and able to call a new
group of lawyers your friends.
•
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The Top Ten Things
Your In-House Counsel Wants from You
/!\ Al I / SUN /J. C.-\UU/ I I

ew companies have enough in-house Ja,vyers co handle all
of the company's legal work. Working as outside counsel
for these companies can be lucrative and, through net•
working with professionals outs ide the local practice area, can
enhance a firm's reputation and skills. For nine years, I worked
with law firms all over the United States and around the world
while I was in Wal-Mart's legal department. As my in-house colleagues and I developed professional relationships with these law
firms, we also developed appreciation of factors that influenced
our selection-and continued employment-of outside counsel.
This article outlines some important things to keep in mind
when working with in-house counsel.'

F

1. Be prompt.
Wal-Mart called ibis a "sense of urgency." Recogniu that in·
house attorneys have clients, too. If counsel leaves a voice mail
message for you or sends you an e-mail message, they would like
an acknow ledgement within an hour or two.' If you wait until
the next day to respond, the.y may have found someone else 10
handle the maner. The "crac.kberry" and voice mail an, your
friends; use them often.
Of course, in-house counsel understands that if we call with a
knotty question, you may need to do some research. We a,e not
seeking an instant answer, but the ability to report to our clients
that outside counsel is researching the matter and will have an
answer by the end of the day tomorrow.
If you promise counsel a memorandum by the dose of business the ne.-xtday, make sure you deliver. ln•house counsel have

deadlines, too. Just like you, we want to impress the people with
whom we work. If you provide the information a couple of days
late, the next lime a project requires a quick turn time, another
firm may wcll get the projeCL

2. Be attentive to detail.
You arc paid to handle the company's work in a professional
manner. Details matter. If your letters, memoranda or e-mail
messages consistently contain IYPographical or grammatical

errors, in-house counsel may conclude that it is representative of
your other work product. > In addition, these iypes of errors
require in-house counsel to waste valuable time proofreading
your work. In-house attorneys are not copy editors, and it is not
their responsibility to proofread your work. At the rates you are
paid, your work should be error free.

3. Hire a great assistant.
Your assi,'lant should know in-house counsel . When in-ho use
counsel calls, an offer to interrupt you or find you is greatly
appreciated. In-house counsel wiU try not to abuse the privilege
of interrupting you unless it is an emergency, but they appred·
ate the offer. If you are out of town, let in-house counscl know,
and have your assistant monitor your voice mail and email. Your
assistant should feel free to respond to a message to let in-house
counsel know that you are out of town. Your assistant should
ask whethe r it is an emergency, whether someone else c.,n help
and whether the matter can wait until you return.

4. Staff projects with the right
amount of expertise.
Some projects require outside anorneys who have a great deal
more specialized knowledge than their in-house counterparts.
Even though I had SEC experience and an LLM. in securities
law, l stiU re.liedon outside securities law attorneys with a substantial amount of experience in particular maners. Make certain that the engagement partner on a particular matter is a gen ·
uine expert in his or her field. In-house counsel will lose confidence in your abilities when they have to point out too many
issues that you overlooked.
In many instances, in-house attorneys send out what they
describe as "commodity work." Commodity work is boring,
redundant work that can and should be performed by junior
associates or law clerks. General counsels know t.luitan easy way
to boost tbe morale of their in-house staff is to allow the staff
attorneys to work on interesting projects in-ho use and farm out
the boring work.•
l II f
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5. Be cost effective.
If your /inn is assigned routine lega.l work, managing billings
to minimiu client costs is extremely important. There is a lot of
competition within the legal community for this bread-and-butter kind of legal work,so it is crucial that the work be handled
efficientlyand by the lowest hourly billing auorney capable of
competently completing the work. Do not overstaffthe commodity ,..,orkwith a partner"'he.n a jw1ior associate ,vill do.

6. Provide close air support.
Expect in-house counsel to call you for what amounts to a
second opinion. It may be that counsel has already explained the
law to the company executive,and the executivedid not like the
advice. Recognizethat in some instancesin~housecounsel is
looking for support for their position. If your legalanalysissupports the position of the in-house counsel, sayso. TI1a1is not a
licenseto rubber stamp in-house counsel'sadvice. Bui if you
disagreewith in-house coUJlscl,try not to embarrass him or her
in front of company executives.

7. Increase your firm's bench
strength.
If the engagement partner is out of town or unavailable,a
firm that has other attorneys who can handle the work has a significant advamagc over a firm that is out of commission when
the partner is tied up. Expect prudent in-house counsel 10ask
you what will happen if you are hit by a bus tomorrow and be
prepared to discuss your firm's contingency plans. Although inhouse counsel is reluctam to pay for your firm 101rainyoung
associatesby double-staffingthe work, it is comforting to know
that other anomeys al your firm can help us in a pinch. Lateral
hires might be needed to fill gaps in your firm's bench strength.

8. Avoid unpleasant surprises.
Likeall clients, in-house anoroeys expect consistentlyexcellent work from you. They also expect predictabilityin billing. If
counsel negotiatesa Oator capped feeon a particular project,
unpleasant billing surprises \Viiiprompt them 10look elsewhere
for future legal work. If !he project is more complicated !11an
expected,call coUJlsclwcll before you hit the cap to discuss
changes to the fee agreement.
In addition to excellentwork product and good billing practices, predictabilityof results is important. Businesspeople make
decisionson the basis of the most likclyoutcome. For example,
negotiations over indemnification provisionsshould focus on
realisticcontingencies.The company does not want to pay you to
negotiate what happens if an asteroid hits the company'soffice
building. Similarly,if you win 95 percent of the company'scases
that you take to trial, you may be 100focusedon risk avoidance.
Maybe you should recommend trying more cases.Becauseinhouse attorneys are business people in addition lo being lawyers,
lbcy focuson acceptable risks. Predictabilityis good, but accept·
able risk is pan of business.Help identify what is acceptablerisk
and avoid risks that are unacceptableand predictable.
338
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9. Give in-house counsel some
breathing room.
ll may be coun1erintuitive,bu! visitingin-house counsel's
officemight actuallyllarm your relationship,even if you do a fuir
amount of ego stroking in the process.Likeall clients,in-house
anomcys like ii when you pretend that we arc lbe smartest people in the room and act as if our pronouncements are inspired.
Bui,in-house allomeys are extremelybusy.When we have to
drop our work 10hold an audience with outside counsel, ii can
be annoying. especiallyif we did not request the meeting.
Sogivein-house counselsome breatl1ingroom. Occasionalmes•
sagesabouta recentcase,a ae\vlawor ourcon1pctitors'
activities
are helpful.Unlessrequested,meetingsare not usuallyhelpful.

10. Be fun.
Severalyearsago, Wal-Mart'sFinance Depar1me11t
gavea special award lo a law firm that had done a tremendous amount of
high quality work for the company for severalyears. In praising
the firm, the executivesin the FinanceDepar1mcn1noted that
these attorneys were professional,hard workingand-above
all-fun.
Humor goes a long way in business. ll is far easier 10negotiate
a 50-pagedocument in the wee hours of tbe morning if you like
the people with '"horn you are working . Given a choice beh.,een

hiring compe1en1,pedantic and boring anorncys, or competent,
pleasant and fun atlorneys, in-house counsel will hire the fun
attorneys every tln,e.
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Become an FBI Special AgenL
We are currently seeking Special Agent
candidates In the followingcrltlcal skill areas:
Intelligence experience• ComputerScience
or IT • Engineering• PhysicalScience
• Accounting/Finance
• Law• Law
Enforcementor other lnvestigatilleexperience
• Military experience • or Fore~ Language
(Mable, Chinese· all dialects. Farsi, Hebrew,
Hindi, Japanese, Korean. Pashtu,Punjabi,
Russian. Spanish. Urdu. and Vietnamese).

To qualify for the position of FBISpecial Agent.
you must possess a four.yearcollegedegree
plus three years of professionalwork
experience;be available for assignment
anywhereIn the FBl's Jurisdiction;be between
the ages of 23 and 36; and be in excellent
pl'l}'Slcalcondition »1ththe ablllty to pass a
rigorous physicalfitness test.
Or Join us In one of our Professional Staff
positions.
Our Profess,onalStaff possess a mynadof
specialized experienceIncludingthe collection
and dissemination of IntelligenceInformation

as ,vell as anal)'Zlngand dec1phertng
communicationsIn order to keep our nation
safe. Explore our variety of opportunities from
entry level to senior management
• SecuritySpecialist• Auditor• BudgetAnalyst
• ElectricalEngineer• TechnicalInformation
Specialist• InvestigativeSpecialist • IT
Specialist• AutomotiveWorl<er• Mnlnistrative
Speciallst• Managementand ProgramAnalyst
• LoglstlcsManagementSpecialist
• ElectronicTechnician• and manymore.
Pleasevisit our Web site for complete details.
Posltlons are added dalJy.
AppJyonllne today at: www.FBIJobs.gov

Youmust /Jea U.S. citizen and consent
to a complete backgroundlnllestigatlon,
drug test. and pol)igraphas a prerequisite
for employment.Only those candidates
detennfned to be /Jestqualified willbe
contacted to ()(oceedIn the selection process.
The FBIIs an equal apportunltyemployer.
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hey are much loved for their ability
to dole out legalwork, much
feared for their ability to understand (and assess) the work we do, and
much misunderstood for their divided
allegiance to both business and the law.
We speak, of course, of the in-house
counsel- that Centaur-like half lawyer,

T

halfbusinessperson.
Theyeml>ody
an
uneasy combination of conflicting traits:
a cautious eye toward risk analysisand
an aggressive,roll-the-dice attitude
toward business decisions.And for this
reason, they remain an utter mystery to
the private practitioner.
The results, unfortunately for us, show
it. The Associationof Corporate
Counsel's 2005 survey releasedin
October indicates that more than half of
in-house counsel terminated relationships
with at least some of their outside counsel
in the previous year.(2005ACC/Serengeti

Mru,ngingOmsideCounselS11rveyReport,
A.<sessing
KeyElementsof the In-house
O,u11sel/Outside
CcunselRelatfonship.)
Another recent survey of corporate counsel indicates that client satisfaction is
dropping-less than a third of clients
would recommend their primnry law
firm. (BT! Consulting Group, Inc., How
ClielllsHire,Fire,andSpend:Landing1/1e
World'sBest Clients2006.)
Many moons ago, you kept clients by
doing good work. lf you won tbe case,
the client called you the next time they
were sued. Those idyllic,seersuckerdays
of the proctice are gone; you can lose a
client without ever knowing what happened (sometimes without knowing that
it has happened). What can you do to
preserve and strengthen your relationship with your favorite in-house counsel?
The answer begins with a better understanding of their world.
T II l
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Understanding
the In-House
Counsel
It has been said that where one stands
depends on where one sits. To work more
clfectivelywith any client, it is necessary
to understand their perspective. Most inhouse counsel have multiple perspectives
because they wear multiple hats: legal
advisor, risk manager,compliance moni...
tor, manager of lawyers (and legal
expenS<?s
), and, usually,business advisor.
As private practitioners, we are trained
to see legal issues,often to the exclusion
of everything else. When we look at a
child's toy, we see design elements that
need protection against piracy and parts
that can be swallowed and cause personal
injury. The in-house counsel sees this
too, but also sees the bigger picture of
how the many legal issue,;impact the
toy's manufacture, distribution and
n1arketing.

When the folks in the executivesuite
ask the in-house counsel for advice, they
expect more than the standard lawyerly
risk analysis which concludes that every
possible courS<?
of action has its own
legal risk. Most lawyers are great handicappers who never actually pick a pony
but just explain why each pony may lose.
The in-house counsel has to pick a pony
to win and explain why-without legal
disclaimers,qualifications and financial
statement footnotes. Corporate-level
executives'"antadviceon '"hatn1akes
busine,;ssense in light of the various
risks, and they want it in a user-friencUy
form.

Helping the
In-House
Counsel
Wearing as many hats as Carmen
Miranda, the in-house counsel needs
your help to get the job done, but that
assistance has to be delivered at the right
lime, to the right address and in the right
package (and often at the right price).
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Most in-house
counsel have
multiple perspectives
because they wear
,nultiple hats: legaJ
advisor, risk manager,
compliance monitor,
1nanager of lawyers
(and legaJ expenses),
and, usually,
busines s advisor.

Give Them What
They Need When
They Need It
Many in-house counsel struggle under
ever-increasing workloads. Their time is
at a premium, and one of the primary
reasons in•house counsel tern,inate their

relationships with outside counsel is the
outside attorney's lack of responsiveness.
Youcan'tover•estimatethe in1portance

of promptlyrespondingto yourclient
Clients want the comfort of knowing that
they have access to their lawyerswhen
they need them. Keep in mind that what
is "prompt" in the business world is a different thing than what often passes for
"prompt" in the legal world. Same-day
service is the standard for most in-house
counsel. If you do not receive their
inquiry in time to respond the same
business day. you certainly should not
wait longer than 24 hours.
True, you arc not a fast food restaurant, and putting together a brief or a

legal opinion letter is not like serving the
daily special. If you need more time to
complete the work reque,;ted,communicate with the in-house counsel about
your availabilityand a reasonable
timetable for how long the work wiU
take; a quick e-mail or phone call may be
all it takes to make the client feel that you
are not ignoring them. Then beat the
time table. If you are out of the office,
don't leave your client wondering if you
received their inquiry-have someone else
return the call or e-mail and handle the
issue if it's time sensitive.
In-house counsel have different management styles in terms of how involved
they want to be. Some may be overseeing
so many cases or transactions that they
simply do not hnve time to be integrally
involved with them all. Others may want
to be intimately involvedwith everydecision. Find out your in-house counsel's
preference in this regard to help her most
efficientlymanage her 1sorkload.Beparticularly mindful of the following:

1. Policies and procedures
for outside counsel
Most larger companies have standard
guidelines for outside counsel with procedures for everything from how to bill
to what forms to use in reporting your
actions. ln general, these guidelines have
been designed to automate certain functions and thereby help in-house counsel
manage their burgeoning workloads. U
your client has guidelines, review them
carefully and make sure to adhere to
them. [f you ignore them, you create
more work for your in-house
contact- who doesn't want more work
and wiU likelyhire somebody who follows the guideline,;next time.

2. Keeping your client
informed
With every client, you have an ethical
duty to keep them informed about the
status of their matter and the progress of
your ,vork.Becausethey overseemany
legal matters, most in-house attorneys
have a preference as to how you keep
them informed. Some have very specific
procedures for keeping them apprised of
your actions, such as specific forms 10 be

submitted at specific interV11ls.
Some ate
happy to be copied on all correspondence
and pleadings, while others don't want to
sort through the mountain of paper and
prefer a summary of new developments
by phone or e-mail when something significant happens. Don't wait until you're
told that you got it wrong. At the very
beginning of your relationship, find out
what information they want and how
they want it. Make sure you keep them
informed in the manner that best suits
their needs.

tack to avoid putting a particular
executiveon the stand who makes a bad
witness or who doesn't like to be bothered with lawyers.It's much easier and
more discreet to find out about these
issues beforeha11dthan to try to

backpedal after the fact. In-house counsels' willingnessto get involvedwill
depend on the importance of the matter,
but it should be their choice. Keepthem
as involvedas they want to be in strategic
decisions.

3. Give them plenty of
time to respond to you
Although you must be extremely sensitive to your in-house counsel's schedule,
you cannot expect that he will be keeping
your time constraints on the top of his
mind; be often bas too much going on to
keep up with everyone else's schedule
and, after all, he's the client. If you need a
response from your in-house counsel,
such as when he wants input into briefs
or other documents, do not wait until the
day of the filing deadline to send it. Like
many clients, you cannot assume that the
in-house counsel will be in the office or,
even if he is in the office.that he will
have time that day to review your matter.
Find out in ad\/llncewhat your in-house
counsel's schedule is and how much ti.me
he will need to review documents and
make changes before they are filed. Let
him know your timdine. Even if you
informed him of your current deadline
months ago, a little reminder wouldn't
hurt.

4. Respect your in-house
counsel's wisdom
Rememberthat the in-house counsel
knows more tha.11
you about the company
and its needs. They know the personalities, the politics and the priorities (and
usually know where the skeletonsare
buried). Takeadvantage of this knowledge-it can save you time and embarrassing missteps. Por example,how you posture a case and the daims you pursue can
affect who the critical witnesseswill be.
The in-house counsel may want to forego
an othenvise good claim or take a different

Themost difficult problems requirethe
most innovative responses.
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Money, money, money,

MONEY. (Money!)

Some companies
(wrongly, we think)
view legal budgets as
nothing more than a
drain on profits, and
rnost in-house counsel
are under constant
pressure to contain
and even reduce the
company's legal
expenses.
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Some companies (wrongly, we think)
view legal budgets as nothing more thnn
a drain on profits, and most in-house
counsel are unde.rconstant pressureto
contain and even reduce the company"s
legal expenses. Becauseof this pressure,
many in·house counsel are obsessive)y
fee-conscious,asking for rate concessions, scrutinizing bills and negotiating
alternativefee arrangements.Their com•
panics are asking them to do more with
less, which explains why cost is another
major reason why in-house counsel go
shopping for new legal representation.
The uncomfortable dance over rates
and fees is usually dictated by the type of
work you do, whether the client consid·
ers it a commodity (and therefore negotiable) or mission critical (and therefore
price is no object). But ,obatever type of
work you do and whatever fee arrangement you strike, the in-house counsel
should never be (unpleasantly}surprised
by the size of a bill. Though it may seem
like tedious corporate bure;iucracy to us
in-house counsel request budgets for a '
reason. They understand that legal budgets are only estimates and are contingent
on many factors beyond our control, like
unexpected rulings from the court,
unreasonable opposing counsel and
messy,newly-discovered facts.The budget
neverthelessgivesin-house counsel a
benchmark on which they and the bean
counters can base their financialplanning.
When the unexpected does arise, however, alert the client as soon as possible
and revise the budget accordingly. lf a
particular bill is larger than anticipated,
don't wait for the client to call you about
it; send a letter wilh it that explains what
caused the spike and what it portends for
future bills. Also,just because a line item
makes it into the budget doesn't mean
that it has to be done. As a matter progresses,be prepa.red to provide your
analysisof whether the cost of a particular action is worth the likely benefit. For
example, in-house counsel may not want
you to file for summary judgment if the
likelihood of winning is minimal.
When it comes to the actual bill,
review yours carefully before sending it

to the client. rrin-house counsel see
entries oo the wrong bill, typos or misspellings of the client's name, at best
they assume you haven't reviewed the
bill with care and therefore will scrutinize it carefully themselves.At worst,
they may assume that you arc as careless
with their legal work, and this may be
your last bill to them. Use descriptions
that convey the importance of your
activity (i.e .• "developing strategy for
... ") and avoid entries that sound like a
couple ortnwyers shooting the breeu
over coffee (i.e., "conference with attorney in next office re: case status,.).
Finally,don't nickel and dime the client;
it's like an expensivehotel that charges
you extra for the morning paper.
~othing irks in-house counsel like payUlgseparately for minor activities (leaving phone messages) and expenses (conference room coffee) when they already
pay you handsomely for the real work.
When it comes to billing format, the
client holds the trump card-the check. Tf
you don't bill in their preferred format,
you don't get paid. To you, it may seem
like a trivial administrativematte.r in
light of the excellent result you just
ac~eved th.rough brilliant lawyering.But
t~ 1n..house counsel, your non~complianl
bill creates more ,oork for them. Make it
easy for them to pay you; take a few extra
minutes to make sure that you submit
bills in the way they want them.
Do they want every charge to beitemizedwith • breakdown of how much time
was sP•nt on each task by each time keeper? Or would they be happy with a '"block
bill" that has tJ,etotal amount of time
spent and a description of :ill ,oork done
that month? Do they limit or altogether
excludecertain overhead types of expens·
es, like copying and deliveries?Many companies now require you to use e-billing or
Web-basedmatter management systems.
Often, it savesin-house counsel time if
you referencean internal cost center code
or organize your tasks by matter rather
than chronologically.Give it to them chiseled onto a stone tablet if that"stheir preference. You put a lot of effort into doing
the legal work; don't let a few minutes of
administrative housekeeping keep you
from getting paid for your good work.

If they don't look
good, you don't look
good
Becausethey havemany irons in many
fires,in-house cowiscl relyon you to give
them the information and adviceto make
good decisions.Remember,however,that
it's ultimatelytheir decision, and therefore
the credit for good resultsshould go to
them. Don't hog the corporate glory; your
mvard 1eillcome when the in-house
counsel sends you more workMaking the in-house counsel look
good, though, doesn't mean telling them
whatever they want to bear. Uthe news is
bad, deliver it on time and without
whitewash.No one likes bad news, but
it's easier to take if you haven't been
lulled into believing that all is well.Keep
in mind that in-house counsel have their
own clienL<rinternalconstituents who
often are the ones who sign their paycheck-Jf they've been preaching sun•
shine, they look foolish to their bosses
when the thunderstorm rolls in. Give
them a candid assessmentof vulnerabilities and problems so that they can make
informed decisions about the matter and
so they can prepa.re their internal clients
for the likelyoutcome.
On a relatednote, keep your in-house
counsel infom,ed of thingsthey may get
askedabout-particumrly when discovery
and trial activitiesrequire the involvement
of major playersin the company.Evenif
in-house counseldon't want to be involved
in the grunt work,managersand executives expectin-house counsel to monitor
your activities. If they aren't aware of wit•
ness interviews,depositionsof extcutives
or witnesspreparation sessions,they
appear to be out of the loop,or worseyet,
unconcerned about somethingthat the
executivecaresabout (becauseit involves
them personally). It also undermines in·
house counsel if they appear to be
unawareof some legalstrategyyou are
pursuing- formulatelegalstrategieswitb
the in-house counsel first beforediscussing
them witb others in the corporation.
The corollaryof the make-them-look·
good principle is to take ownership of
your mistakes.We all make them, but the
worst are those we try to hide. If you slip

up, inform your in-house counsel and
propose possiblesolutions. If you delay
disclosingthe error, you lose opportunities to implement a fix,and you likely
damage your credibilitywith your clienL
The cover-up is alwaysworse than the
crime. Fessup, early.

Working with the
in-house counsel in
litigation
Becausein-house counsel often negotiate deals,conduct or direct internal
investigationsand offer input into business decisions, it is not unusual for them
to be a witness in your case. This can be a
tricky deposition for you on two fronts:
preparing a witness who may not think
he needs preparation and defining and
defending the boundary of the attorney•
client privilege.

Do not assume your
in-house counsel will
be a good witness
There are fewabsolutes in the world,
but there is one of which we are sure:
Lawyers(all lawyers)make horrible witnesses. Let'sface it, as attorneys, we like
to be in control, and there are few places
where you have less control than the witness chair in a deposition. The topics can
be wide-ranging and sometimes personal. Youare required to talk only about
what the questioner asks and, even then,
only in the context she asks it. It's frustrating to any witness, but exponentially
so to someone who is a trained advocate.
We also hate to admit that we do not
know the answer to something (really
anything); after all, that's what we're paid
for, knowing the answer.This urge is
especiallystrong among in-house counsel
who are involvedin almost every aspect
of the company's business.Their clients
rely on them to know the inner workings
of the business and to keep them on the
straight and narrow.To admit that they
don't know some detail often feelsto
them like an admission that they haven't
done theirjob,even if it's not accurate.

On a related note, we like to
advocate-to pick a position (any position), to dig in and defend it. This can be
fun for most lawyerswhen serving as an
advocate,but it doesn't work at all for a
witness in a deposition (or in a marriage,
for that matter). Depositionsare about
real world events; they require witnesses
to acknowledgeimperfect facts and
imperfect decisions. Hard line advocacy
makes the witness look foolish at best
and disingenuous at ,..,orst.
Most in-house counsel have sat
through countless witness preparation
sessions and depositions. They know the
rules by heart; "Listen to the question
carefully,just answer the question asked,
don't volunteer .... " If you ask them,
they don't need preparation.Au contraire,
monfreire.They need more preparation
to fight these urges hardwired in every
lawyer.You may have to exercisea little
tough love here to expose these primordial urges to them, but they will appreci•
ate it afterwards. They will feelthese
urges rumbling inside, but will be able to
suppress them and to admit that they
don't know an answer or that they acted
on imperfect information. In the end,
they and their case willbe better for it.
Whilewe'retalkingabout bad witness•
es, let's say a word about the corporate litigation hot potato, the depositionof the
CEO.The conventional wisdom is that if
the CEO gets deposed,the lawyergets
fired.What's the basisof this urban legal
myth?The only group who consistently
make worsewitnessesthan lawyersare the
residentsof the corner office. Allof the
attributes that make CEOsgreat business
people make them horrible witnesses:
unflinchingconfidencein their own judgment, the ability to makequick decisions
without analyzingan issue to death, willingnessto take riskswithout lookingback
and the belief that they can sell anything.
The CEO's deposition is a career
moment for every in-house counsel, and
you have to treat it accordingly.Work
with your in-house counsel to manage
the politics and personalities,take
responsibilityfor the inconvenienceto
their crowded schedulesand, above all,
never,ever let anyone tell you that a CEO
doesn't need thorough preparation.
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Prepare for privilege
issues
If the in-house counsel will be a witness
in litigation,you can c.xpectto encounter
unique attorney-client privilege issues.
The attomey-dient privilege protects con•
6dential communications made between a
client and his lawyer for the purpose of
fucilitatingthe rendition of legal services
to the client. When dealing with conversations between a company's in-house
counsel and one or more employeesof the
company,the trick is determining who is
the "client" and whether the communicat.ionrelatedto "legal"advice.
Since every conversation that in-house
counsel has with his company likely
relates in some way to the company's business, the line between
"legal"and ''business"

ln truth, it was probably both since few
people draw bright lines between their
various roles.
A relatively new line of cases wrestles
with this issue and bas limited application of the attorney-client privilege
because of ill-house counsel's mixed legal
and business roles. Different tests have
been applied, but generally in order for
the communication to be privileged it
must be primarily legal in nature, and the
communication must have been 1nadein
the anorney's professional legal capacity.
Courts have not provided much guidance in how 10 distinguish between

advice can sometimes

be about as dear as
mud. That line may
be even harder to
draw if the inhouse counsel is an
officer or director
of the companyfor example, was she
wearing her "attorney
hat"or her''business..
person hat" when participating in a particular conversation? The difficulty of drawing this
line may mean trouble in daiming that
one or more of the in-house counsel's
conversations with another employee of
the corporation was protected by the
attorney-client privilege.
Consider the various roles in-house
counsel can play ill an internal investigation. If they actually conduct the investigation themselvesand the investigation is
at issue in the litigation (perhaps as justi•
fication for the company's actions), then
their communications are not privileged,
or at least would be waived. \\/bat if the
in-house counsel hires you to conduct
theinvestigation?Then, your communi·
cations with the in-house counsel may be
privileged. But, when the in-house counsel turns around and advises management on what to do with the results of
your investigation, the question gets
sticl..,r.Was the advice legal or business?
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,..,asservingat the time of the communi..
cation. To invoke the privilege a corporation must also show that the conununication \Vasmade in the attorney's'"pro·
fessionallegal capacity."Where the communication is clearly given in the attorney's capacity as a business advisor or
officer of the rompany, the communication will not be privileged even if some
legal advice is included.
Becauseit is often difficult to determinewhen an attorney'"hoservesin
multiple roles is v.•orkingin a '4 business"
or "legal" capacity,courts examining this
issue have handed down some surprising
results. For example, in Georgia-Pacific
Corp. v. GAF Roofing Mam,fac1uri11g
Corp.. 1996WL 29392 (S.D.N.Y.1996),
the court refused to apply the
attorney-client privilege to
protect communications
bet\\Tttn an in•house
counsel and the corporation he represented. In that
case, the in-house
attorney reviewed
a proposed agree·
ment beh ..'een the
company and
Georgia-Pacific.Prior
to execution, the attor•

"legal" and "business" advice. Some
courts will not apply the privilege unless
the communication was made primarily
for the purpose of rendering legal services. Under this test, if there was a business
purpose that was sufficient cause to make
the communication, it will not be privileged. See UnitedStatM v. ChevronCorp.,
1996WL 264769, •3 (N.D. Cal. 1996).
Courts have also suggested that advice is
legal ill nature if it concerns legal rights
and obligations or where it evidences
other professional legal skills such as a
lawyer'sjudgment and recommended
legal strategies. SeeRossiv. Blue Crossa11d
Bille Sl,ieldof GreaterNew York,540 N.E.
2d 703,706 (N.Y. 1989).
It can be even more difficult to determine the capacity in which the attorney

ney told a company executive that the environmental
provisions of the proposed contract
might not cover certaili types of claims
and made recommendations as to bow
changes might be negotiated. The attor•
ney then negotiated changes to the conLractbefore it was adopted by the parties.
When the agreement broke down and
Georgia-Pacificsued, the court held that
since the attorney negotiated the terms of
the agreement,he \'lclS not exercisinga
'"lawye
r's traditionalfunction"and \Vas
acting in a "business" capacity.Since the
court found that the attorney was acting
in a "business"capacityratherthan
"legal" capacity,it allowed GeorgiaPacific to discover all of the attorney's
advice,i11clt1di11g
advicetlJecourt clutrnc·
terizedas legaladvice,about whether or
not certainevents were coveredby the
agreement and the degree to which his
negotiations had left the company protected or unprotected.

As courts struggle to determi.Jie which
"hat" in-house attorneys are wearing
when participating in discussions about
company business, the unfortunate result
is that some have resolved any ambiguity
against the claim of privilege. In Grimes
v.LLC lmemntio11al,lllc., 1999 WL
252381 (Del. Ch. 1999), rbe minority
shareholders of Microcell brought a
shareholders derivative suit against the
board of directors of MicroceU and that
of Microcell's majority shareholder, UC
International, for breach of fiduciary
duties. In discovery, the plaintiffs sought
production of certain documents con·
taining communications between Peter
DeLiso and representatives of Microcell
and LLC International. Deliso was gen•
era! counsel of both Microccll and LLC
International. He also served as chairman
of Microcell's board of directors. The
court held that the documents must be
analyzed according to the capacity in
which Deliso was acting at the time the
communication was made. Only com•
munications made solelyin his capacity
as counsel could be privileged. However,
the court recognized that some of the
documents might not clearly disclose
wh ich of Deliso's three hats he was wearing at the time he generated or received
the communication in question. The
court, therefore, held tliat where DeLiso's
capacity was not readily ascertainable
from the document, the doubt would be
resolved against the claini of privilege.
The ABA has criticized this line of
casesas providing less protection for the
advice of in-house attorneys as compared
to that of outside counsel. Nevertheless,
the courts have persisted in giving higher
scrutiny to claims of privilege involving
in-house attorneys , and you must be
aware of these cases in preparing your
case.
After determining whether a given
communication is ulegal"in nature,you
must detennine if the people involved
count as the "client." TechnicaUy,an in-

house counsel's'"client"
is the corporation she represents. However, you cannot
have a conversationwith a corporation.
(And if you did, you have more problems
than just figuring out attorney-client
privilege issues.) Corporations act
through people, so it is not self-evident

\Yhois the "client,, \Yhendetermining
application of the privilege. If the inhouse counsel had a conversation with
the corporate CEO, it's probably a con•
versation with tlic client. Change this
hypothetical company employee from the
CEO to the custodian, and the answer is
not as clear. There are two tests generally
used in determining whether a corporate
employee counts as the "client"- the
"contro l group" test and the "subject

matter,.test.
Under the control gro up test, the court
will examine whether the employee making the commw1ication is in a position to
control or to take a substantial part in
directing the company's actions in
response to legal advice. An attorney's
conversations with any of those employ•
ees who arc part of this "control group"
will be considered privileged.
Conversations with any lower-level
employees are not privileged under this
test.
The subject matter test focuses on the
subject matterof the conversation,rather
than the decision-making authority of
the employee in the corporation. A conversation with an employee at any level
of the corporation can be privileged if
the communication was made at the
direction of corporate superiors and the
subject matter of the communication is
within t.he scope of the employee's corporate duties . This test typically applies
in federal courts, foUowing the U.S.
Co.
Supreme Court's decision in Upjo/111
v. United Stares,449 VS. 383 (1981),
which rejected the control group test.
You should decide in advance where
you will draw the line in deposition.
(After a question bas been half-answered
is no time to decide tll3l the answer is
privileged). Find out about all of the
conversations that in-house counsel had
with employees of the company that
might pertain to the subject matter of the
testimony.Reviev,with your in·house
counsel the purpose of each conversation-b usiness, legal or both. Also weigh
the implications of waiver. Disclosing
some conversations niay help you, and
the mere appearance of concealmeni
(like pleading the Fifth) may hurt. But
also follow the waiver to its natural
end-will waiving the privilege open the

door to a much broader waiver? These
are all difficult questions which should
be answered with the luxury of time and
careful deliberation , not during the beat
of a deposition.

Growing your
relationship
with in-house
counsel
We long for bygone days when you
kept clients by do ing good work and pro•
ducing good results. Those days aren't
coming back (they're bygone, after all).
Lnaddition to exhibiting your legal
genius, you now have to help your inhouse counsel do more with less. That
means following their rules for handling
their matters (ho wever silly they may
seem to us), keeping them informed (b ut
not overwhe lming them), responding to
their needs on time and generally making
their jobs easier.
•
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• Need to find an associate
for your firm?
• Need to get rid of some
office equipment?
• Need to get the word out
that you're available as
an expert witness?
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The Alabama Trust Code
Hl U0/1/ 1/1 I. I cl/ /IS

n February, Alabama became the
16th state to enact the Uniform Trust
Code. The Trust Code states the Jaw
relating to express trusts, which are dis•
ting«ished from what are known as
resultingor constructivetrusts)ren1edial
devices imposed by the courts and which
are excluded from the Trust Code. While
much of the Trust Code codifies the
common Jo.\v
, it does n1akeson1esignifi.
cant changes.

I

Default Rules
Much of American trust law consists of
rules subject to override by the terms of
the trust. Prior to the Trust Code, however,
neither the Restatement.treatise,vriters
nor state legislatures had attempted to
describe the principles oflaw that are not
subject to the settlor's control. The
Alabama Trust Code coJlects these principles in§ 19-3B-IOS(b). Included are
the requirements for creating a trust; the
requirement that a trustee act in good
faith and in accordance with the trust
purposes; the power of the court to take
certain actions.$uch as to removea
trustee, to modify or terminate a trust on
prescribed grounds and to specify a
trustee's compensation; the effect of a
spendthrift provision and the rights of
certain creditors and assignees to reach a
trust; and the right s of third parties in
their dealings with the trustee.

Procedural
Rules
The Trust Code specifies numerous
procedural rules for administering a
trust, all of which are subject to override
in the tenns of the trust. Among the procedural issues addressed are the method
for transferring a trust's principal place
of administration to or from another
country or American state(§ 19-38-108);
the method for revoking or amending a
revocable trust (§ 19-3B-602); the
requirements for declining or accepting
appointment as trustee(§ 19-38-701);
the division of responsibilities among cotrustees (§ 19-3B-703); the procedure for
appointing a successor trustee(§ 19-38704); and the requiremems for an effective trustee resignation{§ 19-3B-705).
The Trust Code generally prefers the
honoring of intem over required formalities; consequently, absent specific provision in the terms of the trust, a trustee
may accept office(§ 19-38-701) or a setttor may revoke or amend a revocable
trust by any method indicating the necessary intent, provided, however, that a
written revocable trust may only be
revoked by a wcittcn inslrllment delivered
to the trustee(§ 19-38-602(c)(2)(8)).
Under§ 19-38-705, a trustee may resign
by giving notice to the "qualified beneficiaries" (defined in§ 19-3B-I03(14)).
1111
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While the court is alwaysavailable,a
trustet may transfer the principal place of
administration upon notice to the qualified beneficiaries(§ 19-JB-108);abs<,nta
sue<:essor
appointment in the terms of the
trust, a successortrustee may be appointed
upon unanimous agreement of the qualified beneficiaries(~ 19-30-704).

standard. The Alabama Trust Code differs
from the Uniform Trust Code, which prohibits the delegationof the performance
of a function that the "senior reasonably
expectedthe trustees to perform jointly"-a
subjectivestandard. This provision sp«ificallycontemplates the delegationof certain functions to a co-trustee who is more

become more difficult. Co-trustees may
be located in different states, or a corporate trustee's personal Lrustofficersmay
be located in one state, its investment
division in another and its operations
facilitiessomewhere else.Also,a variety
of non-trustees, such as advisors and
trust protectors, may play a role in the
trust's administration.
The Trust Code does not and probably
cannot resolvethe difficult cases. For
casesin which detem:Lininga trust's principal place of administration is important, settlors are encouraged to address
the issue in the terms of the trusL Under
§ I 9-3B-108(a),a provision in the trust
terms designating the principal place of
administration is valid and controlling as
long as a trustee's principal place of business is located in or a trustee is a resident
of the designatedjurisdiction, or all or
part of the trust's administration oe<:urs
in the designated place.
to
Frequentlyit becomes neceSS'1ry
... specifying the powers, duties and divisions of
change a trust's principal place of adminresponsibilities an1ong
is an1ong the istration. While this issue ideallyshould
be addressed in the terms of the trust,
more important issues to address in drafting.
§ 19-38-IOS(b)-(f) specifies the procedures for transfer. The transfer must
facilitatethe trust'sadministration,and
the trustee must inform Lhcqualified
beneficiaries
of the transfer at least 30
appropriate or able to perform the task,
days
in
advance.
such as tbe delegationof investment manAlabama includes a provision (§ I9agement or record keeping duties 10 a
While appointment of co-trustees is
3B-J08(g))
which provides that unless
professionalwho is the co-trustet.
con1mon,the situationsunder which CO·
otherwise
designated
in the t.rust instru"To wlratexte11tshoulda 11011participattrustees are appointed are so varied that
ment,
the
principal
place
of administraillgco-trusteebe liablefor anothertrustee's
designing default rules is difficult. Given
tion of a trust is the usual place where
brea,11?,,
this difficulty,specifyingthe powers,
the day-to-day activity of the trust is carSection 19-3B-703(f)generally inimuduties and divisions of responsibilities
ried
on by the trustee or its representa•
nizes a nonparticipating trustee from liaamong co-trustees is among the more
tive
who
is primarily responsible for the
bility. However,the Code also assumes
important issues to address in drafting.
administration
of the trust.
that the settlor did not intend for the
Among the matters tbe trust instrument
trustee to totally neglect his or her
should address is "Wouldthe sett/orhave
dutie$-each trustee must exercisereasonpreferredthat the co-trusteesact by majorable
care to prevent a co-trustee from
ity or ,mallimity?"~ction 19-3J3-703(a)
committing
a serious breach of trust and
opts for efficiencyby allowing the cocompel
a
co-trustee
to redress a serious
trustees to act by majority.
breach of trust(§ 19-3B-703(g)).
"To what extent did the sett/orimend to
The Trust Code strives to ketp adminallowco-trusteesto delegateresponsibilities
istration of trusts outside of the courtli.
Numerous actions are allowed solely
to eaclJotlier?"
Section 19-3B-703(e)allows the delegaupon notice to tbe beneficiaries.Other
tion of the performance of a function by
actions can be ae<:omplishedupon conone co-trustee to another co-trustee
sent of the beneficiaries.Becausetrusts
commonly last for decades,achieving
unless the terms of the trust expressly
As trust administration bas become
notia, to or the consent of all of the benrequire that the function be performed
more complex, determining a trust's
jointly by the co-trustees-an objective
principal place of administration has
eficiaries is often difficulLThe current

co-trustees

Co- Trustees

Representation
and Settlements

PrincipalPlaceof

Administration
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beneficiaries of the trust are fre<'jutntly
minors or adults who lack capacity.
Future beneficiaries may not yet be born.
To achieve notice to or the consent of
beneficiaries incapab le of representing
themselves, others must be empowered ro
act on their behalf. This is the function of
rules on representation.
The Trust Code provides compreben·
sively for the representation of benefici•
aries and others unable to represent
themselves, both with respect to notices
and consents. Among the representation
concepts arc while the senior is co,npc·
tem , the rights of the beneficiaries of a
revocable trust a.re\\l'ithinthe settlor's
exclusive control(§ 19·3B-603(a)).
Because the Trust Code generally treats
the holder of a power of withdrawal the
same as the settlor of a revocable trust
(§ 19-38-603(b)), the rigbts of beneficiaries whose interests may be elin1inated
by the holder's c.,ercise of the po1ver arc
similarly subject to the holder's exclusive
control. Absent a conflict of interest with
respect to the particular question or dispute between the representative and the
person represented: a conservator may
represent and bind the estate the conservator controls (§ 19-38-303(1 )); a
guardian may represent and bind the

Robert

sent and billdpeNonswhoseimemts illt
subject to the power. To the extent that
there is no confl.ictof interest bet\\feen
the bolder of a power of appointrnrot
and the persons represented with respect
to the particular question or dispute, the
bolder may represent and bind persons
whose interests are subject to the power
(§ 19·3B-302(b )). Alabama added§ 193B-302(a) in order to create a class of
holders of a lifetime power to appoint to
oneself who can bind any person by
virtue of the fact that this particular class
of holders has immediate access to the
property that is subject to the power of
appointment. This class of ho lders has a
broader power of representation in that
the condition that there be no conflict of
interest is not applicable.
Alabama also modified Section 304 of
the Uniforn, Trust Code, which deaJs
with the representation by a person having a substantially identical interest, by
providing that a presumptive remainder
beneficiary may represent alternative
remainder beneficiaries with respect to
mntters in which there is no conflict of
interest. The definition of«pre.sumptive
remainder beneficiary" is taken from the
Alabama Principal and Income Act (see
Ala. Code§ 19-3A-102(11)).

E. Peru

Mechanical

Expert

1rud if a eon~trva!Or ha.not bttn
appointed(§ 19-38-303(2)); an agent
having authority to act with respect to
the particular matter or dispute may represent and bind the principal(§ 19-38303(3)); a trustee may represent and bind
the beneficiaries of the trust (§ 19-38303(4)); a personal representative of a
decedent's estate may represent and bind
persons interested in tl1eestate(§ 19-Jll303(5) ); and a parenl or other direct
ancestor may represent and bind the
minor or unborn issut if neithe-r3 conservator nor guardian for the issue bas
been appointed(§ 19-JB-303(6)).
A virtual representative may reprt.se.nt
and bind someone having a substantially
identical interest in the trust. Virtual representation is available only to the extent
there is no conOict of interest between
the virtual representative and the person
represented(§ 19-38 -304). Whether or
not a person is otherwise represented, the
court may appoint a special represent• ·
tive to represent a minor, incapacitated
or unborn individual, or a person whose
identity or location is unknown.
Alabama substantially modified
Section 302 of the Uniform Trust Code
by providing that a ho lder of a lifetime
power to appoint to oneself may repre-
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Trust
Modificationand
Termination
Becauseof the increasinguse of longterm trus~ there is a need for greater flexibility in the restrictiverules that apply
when a trust may be terminated or modifiedother than as provided in the instru·
rnent. The Trust Code provides for this
increasedflexibilitywithout disturbing the
principle that the priniary objectiveof
trust lawis to carry out the settlor's intent.
Section 19-3B-411followstraditional
doctrine in allowingfor termination or
modification of an irrevocabletrust by
unanimous agreement of the senior and
beneficiaries.This section also follows
trarutional doctrine in allowing for termination of an irrevocabletrust by
unanimous agreement of the beneficiaries, but only if it no longer serves a material purpose, or morufication by the beneficiariesalone only if the modification is
not inconsistent with a material purpose.
It is no longer automatically presumed

that a spendthrift provision is a material
purpose barring the beneficiariesfrom
compellingtermination of a trust(§ l938-411(c)).

Mold

Section 19-38-412confirms, but at the
same time expands, the traditional doctrine of equitable deviation. The court
may apply the doctrine to modify not
only administrative terms but also dispositiveprovisions. Without regard to
unanticipatedcircumstanccslthe court
may modify an administrative term if
continuation of the rrust on its existing
terms would be impracticable,wasteful
or impair the trust's administration.
Section J9-3B-4l4 authorizes the court
to terminate an uneconomical trust of

any size. Beforeterminating the trust, the
court or trustee must conclude that the
value of the trust property is insufficient
to justify the cost of administration. This
section also allowsa trustee, without
approval of court, to terminate a trust

with a valueof $50,000or less.
Section 19-38-415clarifiesthat the doc·
trine of reformationmay be applied 10
testamentaryas wellas i11ter
vivostrusts.
This doctrine may be applied to correct a
mistakeof fact or law even if the original
terms of the trust, as originallybut mistakenlycreated,are unambiguous.
Section 19·38-416 expands the court's
ability to modify a trust to achieve the
settlor's tax objectives.The court may
modify the trust in any manner not contrary to the settlor's probable intention.
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Such broad authority is appropriate
because the settlor's objective-to achieve
tax savingsof a particular type-is usually
abundantly clear.The court may also give
the modification retroactiveeffect.
Section I9-38-4 I 7 authorizes a trustee
to ruvide a trust or combine trusts without approval of court. Prior notice to the
qualifiedbeneficiariesof a proposed
combination or division is required. The
term "qualifiedbeneficiaries"excludes
beneficiarieshaving remote remainder
inter<sts.

Spendthrift
Provisions and
Rights of a
Beneficiary's
Creditors
Spendthrift provisions,wheneffective,
prohibita crerutoror assigneeof a beneficiary from attachingthe beneficiary'sinterest
until paid out. Spendthriftprovisionsare
not recognizedio England,wheretrust law
originated,and they are of limitedutilityin
the UnitedStates.A spendthriftprovision
providesonly limitedprotectionto the
beneficiary.The creditoror assigneemay
pounce upon the trust funds as soon as
distributionis made,but even funds
r<taincdin trust are not alwaysprotected.
Numerousaceptions to spendthriftprotectionare recognized,dependingon the
type of creditor,the categoryof beneficiary
or the time when the claim is made.
Article 5, which contains the Trust
Code's provisions relating to spendthrift
protection and the rights of a beneficiary's creditors, was the most widelydebated article of the Trust Code. The more
significant of the rules include that a
trust is not spendthrift unless the instru·
ment specificallyso states(§ !9-3B502(b)): a restraint against claims by the
crerutorsof a beneficiary is effectiveonly
if the beneficiaryis also restrained from
assigningthe beneficiary'sinterest(§ 19·
3B-502(c));and exceptionsto spendthrift
for alimony and child support claims are
recognized{§ l 9-36-504).

fequiredforcreating,amending,
revoki11g, their rights as beneficiaries,absent con-

The TrustCodecreatesan exception
for claims by governmental units to the
extent a state statute or federal law so
provides (§ 19-3B-503(b)(3)). The Trust
Code docs not create a specific public
policy e.xceptionfor a provider of necessaries but allows a judgment creditor
who has provided services Lothe beneficiary to reach the beneficiary's interest
(§ 19-3B-503(b)(2)).
lb protect a trust from an immediate
attachment as soon as a payment becomes
duel whetherrurrentor upon tem1ination
of the truSt, § 19-3B-506provides that
spendthrift protection is lost only after the
trustee has had a reasonabletime in which
to make the distribution. Alabamasubstitutes the word "compel" for the word
"reach" in Section 506 of the Uniform
Code. In addition, the prepositional
phrase "to a beneficiary"is added for c13rity. This change makes it dear that, while a
creditor may forcea mandatory distribution to be made, the distribution may still
be made to the beneficiaryand not necessarily direct to the creditor.A failure to
make a required distribution within a reasonable period of time does not change
the role of the trustee to that of a receiver
or arbitrator of the claims and obligations
of the beneficiary.
The AlabamaTrust Code is silent on the
issueof whether a senior can defeat the
right of a survivingspouse to an elective
share under Ala. O,de § 43-8-70, by trans•
ferring the bulk of his or her estate to a
revocableintervivostrust (but see RIISScll
v.
Russell,758 So.2d 533 (Ala. 1999),which
permits such a transfer to avoid the elective share).

Revocable
Trusts
TI,e revocabletrust is the most common
trust created today in LheUnited States.
The provisionsof the Trust Code on revocable trusts are among its most important
and mo.stinnovative, dealinglargelywith
issues unaddressedat common law.The
Trust Code recognizesthat on many issues
the revocabletrUStshould be treated as the
functional equivalentof the will.
Reflectingthe trend in the case law,
§ 19-3B-601 provides that the capacity

adding property to a revocabletrust, or
otherwisedirectingthe actions of a trustee,
is the same as that required for a wilL
Section 19-3B-602(a) adopts the
minority rule that a truSLis revocable
unless stated otherwise. While professional drafters routinely state whether the
trust is revocableor irrevocable, because
the Trust Code's presumption reverses
the Alabama rule, § 19-3B-602(a) pro1
vides that the presumption of revocability is prospective only.
Section 603 provides that while the settlor bas capacity,aUof the rights of the
beneficiariesare subject to the senior's
exclusivecontrol. Notices that would otherwise be given to the beneficiariesmust
instead be given to the scttlor, and the settlor is authori1.edto give binding consents
on a beneficiary'sbehalf. Accessto the
trust document is also within the settlor's
control. Upon a settlor's loss of capacity,
however,the beneficiariesmay exercise

I

trary intent in the terms of the trust.
Contest of a will is typicallybarred after
six months followingnotice of probate.
Section 19-3B-604providesthat a potential contestant of a revocable trust must
file a contest within the earlier of six
months followingreceiptof a notice from
the trustee or two yearsfollowingthe sculor's death. In addition, to encourage
expeditious distribution of trust assets,§
J9-3B-604absolvesa trustee from liability
for making distributions even before the
contest period has expired as long as the
trustee does noLhave actual knowledgeof
a pending contest. In these cases,liability
is solely on the distributees.
Section 19-3B-112 provides that the
rules of"wills" construction apply as
appropriate to the interpretation of the
terms of a trust and the disposition of
the trust property.
Section J9·3B-505(a)(3) clarifiesthat the
assetsof a revocabletrust are liablefor the
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claimsof a senior's creditors,costsof
administrationof the senior's est.lie,the
expensesof the settler's funeraland dispos·
al of remains,and homesteadallowance,
exempt property and fumilyallowanceto a
survivingspouse and children to the extent
the probate estate is insufficient.in light of
the policyconsiderationsset forth in the
UniformTrust Code and the comments,
the Alabamadraftingcommitte<!believed
that it made senseto create a procedure
parallelto that permitted for estates to bar
of creditors.If a probate prothe c.lB.ims
ceedinghas commenced,then the applicable statute would come into play.The proceduresset forth in§ 19-38-SOS(b)
would
onlyoperate in situationswhere there is no
probateprocessundenvay.For more complete protection,useof the probate courts
will stillremain the better alternative.

The Trust Code changes the common
law on removal of a trustee of irrevocable
trusts in two respects. First, it allows
removal for less serious but still ineffective performance,in particular the persistent fuilure to effectivelyadminister
the trust. Second, in situations\vherethe
link between the settlor and trustee has
been broken (which is usually upon the
death of the settlor), the emphasis turns
to whether the particular trustee is
appropriate for the trust, not whether the
trustee has committed particular acts of
misconduct. '!be trigger for this alternative test is substantial change of circumstances or a request by all of the qualified
beneficiaries(§ 19-38-706(b)(4)(i)).

basedon a good cawe stalldard,focusing
primarilyon misconduct or unfitnessof
the trustee.Section 19-38-706retains a
standard basedin part on misconductof
the trustee,allowinga trustee to be
removedfor such grounds as serious
breach of trust, unfitnessand unwillingness
or p<!rsiste.nt
fuilureto effectivelyperform
the function.A trustee may also~
removeddue to lackof cooperation among
co-truStees.Removalfor seriousbreach of
trust or Jackof cooperationaniong the cotrustees requiresno additionalfindings.
Removalfor unfitness,unwillingnessor
persistentfailureto effectivelyadminister
the trust additionallyrequiresa findingby
the court that removalwould best serve the
interestsof the b<?neficiaries.
In deciding whether 10remove the
trustee,§ 19-3B-706(b) authori1.esthe
court also to consider whether a substantial change of circumstances has

Section 19·38-813addresses1he trustee's
duty to keepthe beneficiariesinfo,med of
administration. The 1rust Code imposes
both a generalobligationon the truSteeto
keep the qualifiedbeneficiariesreasonably
informedof administrationas wellas several specificnotice requirements.
A trustee is requited to notify the current permissible distributes of trust
income or principal of the trustee's
acceptance of officeand of any change in
the method or roteof the rrustee's compensation(§ l9·3B-3l3(b)). Regular
reporting by the trustee is required, and
the trustee must furnish the qualified
beneficiariesat least al)Jlually with a
report of the trust property, liabilities,
receiptsand disbursements, including the
source and amount of the trustee's compensation(§ 19-3B-813(c)). The trustee
must also promptly respond to any beneficiary's request for information, unless
wueasonable under the circumstances(§
19-3B-813(a)).This includes a requirement that the trustee provide a copy of
the truSt instrument to a beneficiary
upon request(§ 19-38-813(b)(I)).
The most discussedissuein the drafting
of the UniformTrustCode is the extent to
which a settler may waivethe requirements
of Section813 under Section IOS(b).While
most of the specificnoticerequirements

Duty to Keep
TrusteeRemoval the Beneficiaries
Informed
Removalof a truste<!typicallyhas been

occurredor whetherremoval,vas unanimously requested by the qualified beneficiaries. ln neither case, however,may the
trustee be removed unless the court also
concludes that: removal of the trustee
would best serve the imerests of the beneficiaries;removalof the trustee is nor
inconsistent with a material purpose of
lhe trust; and a suitable co-trustee or
successor trustee is available.
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can be waived,not waivableis the trustee's
obligation to respond to the requestof a
qualified beneficiaryof an irrevocable trust
for trustee'sreports and other information
reasonablyrelated to the administration of
the trust(§ J9-3B-105(a)(S}).ln other
words,if a beneficiaryfinds out about the
trust and makes a request for information,
then the trustee must respond to the
request even if the trustee was not obligat•
ed to inform the beneficiaryabout the
trust in the first instance.Section IOS(a)(S)
of the UniformTrust Code,which pro·
vides that the duty of the trustee to notify
aUqualifiedbeneficiariesage 25 or older of
the existenceof an irrevocabletrust and
the right of the qualifiedbeneficiariesto
request trustee reports is not waivable,was
not adopted by Alaban1a.
The \\laiverissuebringsinto directcon~
Jlict the goal of carrying out settlor intent

with the goal of making certain the beneficiari.es havesufficientinformation to
enforce their interests.The result is a compromiseof whichsome on both sidesof the
issue will not be satisfied.The extent to
whicha settlor maywaivenoticesand other
informationrequirementsis not a new
issue. Limitationson the abilityto waiveare
found in caseJawand in the Restatement
(Second) of Trust Law.Consideringthe
issuein the form of a statute bring$the
issueinto much sharper focus,however.
Alabamachangesthe languagein
Section813 from that in the Uniform
Trust Code witli respectto the use of the
term "qualifiedbeneficiaries"in subsection
(a) and paragraph (b)(4). This tcr:mhas
been replacedwith the words"current permissibledistributeesof income or principal of the trust," thus limiting the classof
those beneficiariesentitled to notice.

Remedies for
Breach of Trust
The Trust Code contains comprehen·
sive provisions both specifyingand at the
same time limiting a trustee's liabilityfor
breach of trust. The measure of damages
for breach of trust is designed to restore
the ~neficiaries to the position they
would have been in bad the breach not
occurred. But it also servesanother purpose-to prevent the trustee from profiting from the breach. Consequently,§ 1938-1002 provides that the trustee is liable
for the greater of the profit made by the
trustee or harm caused to the beneficiaries.
Section 19-3B-1002(b) is contrary to the
trnditional common law rule that still
prevailsin Alabama-that, generally,there

MEDIATION
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is no right of contribution .imong joint
tortfeasors. This section enacts a lia1ited
form of contribution that applies to liability for breach of trust. While the damages provided in this section are intended
to be the exclusivemeasure for damages
available for a claim of breach of trust,
this should not change the current state
of Alabama Jaw regarding the measure of
damages that may be availablepursuant
to other potential claims brought against
the trustee.
The Trust Code contnins a series of
provisions limitinga trustee'sexposure to
liability. FoUowingthe sending of a
trustee's annual or other report, a benefi-

A trustee is entitled 10 rely on reasonable inferences as to a beneficiary'sfamily
or other status. Section 19-38-1007 provides chat whenever the happening of an
event (includingmarriage,divorce,performance of education requirements or
death) affects the administration or disLributionof the Lrust,a trusteewho e.xer•
cised reasonablecare 10 determine that
the event occurred is not liable for any
loss attributable to lack of knowledge.
A bcaelici.try who bas consented to a
trustee's action is also precluded from
suing for breach of trust(§ 19-38-1009).
Alabama modified language in paragraph
(2) of Section I009 of the Uniform Code,

c iary must co1nmence an action for

breach of trust within two years but only
if the report adequatelydisclosed the
existenceof a potential claim for
breach of trust(§ 19-38-1005).
A settlor may absolvea trustee
from potential liability,but such
an exculpatory provision is not
enforceable in all circumstances. Section 19-38-1008
provides that an exculpatory
tcm, cannot be used to immunize a trustee for breach of trust
if the breach 1vascommitted in
bad fuith or with recklessindifference lo the purposes of the trust or the
interests of the beneficiaries.Evenabsent
bad faith or recklessindifference,a.n
exculpatory term is unenforceable if it

,.,asinserted as a result of the abuse of n

confidential or fiduciary relationship
between the trustee and settlor.
A trustee is entitled to rely on the trust
instrument. While the entire terms of a
trust are normally contained in the trust
instrument, C..\:trinsic
evidence may bt

admissible to clarifyambiguities, many of
which may not be apparent from a reading of the instrument. Also,grounds may
exist, such as reformation due to a n,jstake of foct or law, resulting in the reformation of apparently unambiguous
terms. To enable a trustee to admfoistc, a
trust with some dispatch and without
concern that relianceon the language of
the trust instrument is misplaced,§ 1938-1006 provides that a trustee is not
liable for a breach of trUStto the extent
the breach resulted from rc.,sonable
reliance on the trust instrument.
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by providing that • ... at the time of the
consent,release,or ratification,the benc·
ficiarydid not know of the material facts
relating to the allegedbreach and the
trustee had actual knowledgeof the facts
relating to the allegedbreach."The
Alabamadrafting committee felt that the
Unifoan Code language had the impact
of placing the trustee in the position of
legalcounsel to the beneficiary-an inappropriate conflict.
ln § 19-JB-lOlO(b)Alabama clarifies
the Uniform Code in its retention of nasuperiorliability.
ditional respo11dear
Liabilityin such situations is imposed on
the trustee personally only if the trustee,
the trustee's employee or agent waspersonally at fault, either intentionally or
negligently.Consistent with traditional
pdnciplcs, outside professionalsengaged

by the trUstee,such aslawyers,stockbrokers, investment counselors, invest1nent

companies, and investment trusts, would
nom1allybe categorizedas independent
contractors (for whose acts respo,uieat
superiorliability would not attach).
Section 19-38-JOIO(b)is also intended to
protect a trustee from personal liability
for violations of environmental Jaw,
unless the trustee, the trustee's employee
or agent was personally at fuult.

Summary
The AlabamaTrust Code is a significant
work-both in its expansivescope of subject matter regardingtrust lawand its codifirntionof the common law of trusts in
Alabama.The drafting includedestate and
trust planning lawyers,bankers,financial plannersand plaintifflawyers.
During our work, it became cl~ar
that all membersof the committee entered into the discussions
with differentviewson what the
common lnwof trusts provides-ihe caselaw iJ1Alabamais
that thin.
Bemusetrusts are now commonplace in estate and financial
planning, practitionersand trustees
(both corporate and individuals)must
become conversantwith the new trust
code. Both the Uniformand Alabama
commentary will be published asa part of
the statute and can be found iJ1Chapter
38 of Title 19.
•
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LEGAL HOTLINE AVAILABLE
AlabamaStateBar andLegalServicesAlabamalaunchSpanishLegal
Hotlineto helpmeetneedsof Alabama'sSpanish-speaking
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Project.Legal
Services
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Alabama.
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Lawyers
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of theAlabama
StateBaror the
statebar'sLawyerReferralService
for legal
assistance.
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theAuburnCooperative
Extension
System;HispanicInterestCoalitionof
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ServicesAlabama
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Report of the Alabama State Bar
Quality of Life Survey
Ill ,IJ..\N\ 11 / l ·N II'. 1/1\NN/SI JS

Introduction
In 2004, then-AlabamaState Bar President William N. Clark
appointed a new statewide Quality of Lift Standing Commillee
10 study and implement ways10 seek 10 improve the quality of
life among Alabama lawyers.The committee represents a crosssection of A1aba.maattorneys with an emphasis upon a younger
generation oflawycrs who perhaps seek a <lifferentapproach for
their own careers than followingthe model of older, more established lawyers.Presidents Douglas McElvyand Bobby Segall
and, now, Boots Gale. have continued to encourage and support
the work of the committee under the leadershjp of Matthew W.
White, Carey B. McRae,Honorable Tommy Bryan and Mary
Ellen W. Harrison.
111ecommittee's initial project was to consider whether to
update the 1992Survey of Alabama Lawyers.Afterlengthystudy
and hearing proposals from a number of companies, the Quality
of LifeCommittee's recommendation to conduct a new survey
and hire the firm of Blankenship & Seay Consulting Group, Inc.
of Birmingham wasapproved by the board of bar commissioners. In the summer of 2005,the quality of life surveywas mailed
to a random sample of 4,500 ASBmembers. In total, J, 109surveyswere completed, returned and analy,ed.
The results indicate that 73 percent of Alabamalawyersare
generallysatisfied with their professionand enjoy representing
their clients.Overall, 72 percent desire to remain in law practice
for the remainder of their careers.Attorneyswho work more
hours per weektend to experience lesscareer satisfaction.Career
satisfaction was positivelyrelated to good ma.nagement practices
and a sense of teamwork,and negativelyrelated to billing pres-

sures.While few differencesexist across demographic groups,
African-Americans tend to take a more positiveview toward the
profession.Most attorneys report having positive relationships
with other attorneys and judges, although 20 percent report that
a negativerelationship with a judge is a significantsource of
stres. in their life.
Seventy-sevenpercent of attorneys have experiencedstress or
anxiety in the past year,and the rate of depression is at 26 perceoL Feelinga sense of work overload bears a strong relationship to career satisfaction.Older lawyersfind it easier 10 put
\Yorkasideand relax,and tend to experience less stress and anx:i·
cty. Incivilityamong attorneys is seen as a problem. Student loan
debt is also perceivedas having a negativeimpact on the careers
of beginning attorneys.

Survey Sample
TI1etotal number of mailed surveys was 4,500, of which 1,019
were returned and entered, for an overall response rate of 22
percent.A total of74 African-Americans(7.3 percent of the
total sample) returned the surveys,for a response rate of 15 percent. Other minorities represented include Asians(.2 percent)
and Hispanics (.3 percent). Caucasianscomprised 91 percent of
the sample.
The sample consists of 73 percent males,which is congruent
with the makeup of the state bar membership (72 percent male).
Age ranges were evenlydistributed. Seventy-eightpercent were
married and 66 percent with children.
The largestgroup representedin the surveywas Litigators(36
percent), followedby generalpractice (22 percent), familypractice
I II f
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Disciplinary
Notices

Notice
Robert Cooper WUson,whose whereabouts are unknown, must answer the
Alabama State Bar's formal disciplinary charges within 28 days of September 6,
2006, or thereafter, the charges contained therein shall be deemed admitted and
appropriate discipline shall be imposed against him in ASBNo. 03-333(A) before
the Disciplinary Board of the Alabama State Bar.

Transfer to Disability
Status
Bicmingham attorney Kimberly Jane
Dearman-Davidson was tT'dJlsferrcdto
disability inactive status pursuant to
Rule 27(c), AlabamaRulesof
Discipli..aryProced11re,
effectiveJune
19, 2006. [Rt~e 27(c); Pet. No. 06-45)

Reinstatement
The Supreme Court of Alabama
entered an order ba~d upon the decision of Panel V of the Disciplinary
Board of the Alabama State Bar reinstating Pell City atto rney Tommie Jean
Wilson to the practice of law in the
State of Alabama, effectiveJune 27,
2006. (PeL No. 06-03]

Disbarment
HuntsvUleattorney Reid George
Webster was disbarred from the practice of Jaw in the State of Alabama
effectiveFebruary 23, 2006, by order of
the Alabama Supreme Court. The
supreme court entered its order based
upon the decision of the Disciplinary
Board of the Alabama State Bar. The
Disciplinary Board's order was based
on a request for disbarment by consent
filed by Webster pursuant to Rule 23,
AlabamaRr,/esof Disciplinary
Procedure.In Lieuof answering the formal charges filed against Jilin in two
disciplinary matters and in lieu of fil.
ing a response during the investigation
of another complaint pending against
him, Websterconsented to disbarment.
(Rule 23; Pet. No. 06-27; ASBnos. 05l61(A), OS-162(A)and 05-316(A))
37 6
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Suspensions
Ou July 6, 2006, the Supreme Court of
Alabamaentered an order accepting
the order entered on June 7, 2006, of
the Disciplinary Board, Panel IV,
accepting the conditional guilty plea of
former Birmingham attorney John
Erland Acres and suspending his law
licensefor a period of 180 days, effective July 6, 2006. This order involved
fivecomplaints.
In ASBNo. 02-102(A),in July2001,
Acreswasappointed Lorepresenta client
in three criminal casesinvolvingthe distribution of narcotics.AlthoughAcres
had been court-appointedto represent
his client in December2001,he accepted
attorney'sfeesin the arnoLmtof $5,000
from his client'smother. Twoof the cases
went to trial January 16,2002and resulted in guilty verdicts,and the third case
was dismissed.Acrestold the mother
that if her son went to prison, he would
refund $4,500of the attorney'stees.
His
cliem wassentenced to serve20 years,to
run concurrently,split to servefour.
Acresdid not refund the $4,500.Acres
claimedthat be acceptedthe feesfor the
third casewhich was dismissedand he
only submitted feevouchersfor the two
casesin which his clientwasconvicted.
Acresdid not giveprior notificationto
or get approvalof the appointingcourt
beforeacceptingthe $5,000.Ar= thereby violatedRule l.5(f), Ala.R. Prof.C.
Allother chargesweredismissed.The
ClientSecurityFund paid Acres'client's
mother SS,000on October 14,2003.
Acreswill be required to make restitu•
tion to the ClientSecurityFund,should
he seek reinstatement.

ln ASBNo. 02-14l(A), around
December 1999,Acres was to represent
a client and his fumilymembers in
connection with a legal dispute with a
private school Acres was paid a $4,000
retainer and was given $8,369 to hold
in his trust accounLThis was money
ostensibly owed to the school by Acres'
client. Acres contended that the
$ I 2,369 was "good faith money" to
which he was entitled. Acres 6Jed suit
against the school in the Circuit Court
of Perry County. Afterwards,the client
and his fumilybegan experiencing
great difficulty in communicating with
Acres.During his handling of the case,
Acres neglected issues,fuiled to complete discoveryin a timely manner,
sought unnecessarycontinuances and
constantly misrepresented the status of
the cases to his clients. Shortly prior to
the trial date, Acres advised his clients
that he had a murder trial that took
priority over tl1eircivil case, and that
they did not need to appear in court
on February 4, 2002. However,Acres'
clients learned from the clerk's office
that the case had been dismissed
because no one appeared for court.
Acres filed a motion to have the dismissal set aside. At the hearing on the
motion, Acres produced a confiict letter which wasaddressed to Judge Jack
Meigs and Judge Alfred Bahakel.Judge
Meigs was the trial judge in the clients'
case. Neither of these circuit judges
receivedthis letter,nor \'-lasthe letter
found in the clerk's mes.There was
also no record of the criminal case
being set for February 4, 2002. The
court changed the dismissal of the
clients' case from a dismissal with prejudice to one without prejudice. After
Acres was terminated, he failed to
return any money to his clients. Acres
thereby violated rules 1.3, l .4(a), I.S(a)
and 1.1S(a), Ala. R. Prof.C. All other
charges were dismissed.
In ASBNo. 02-220(A),sometime
around January 2000,Acres was
retained to represent a client as plaintiff
in a motor vehicleaccident case on a 30
percent contingent fee basis for all

money ooUectedover the sum of
SI ,300. Acres associatedanother attor·
ney to assist him. On Octo~r 15. 2001,
the other attorney took two depositions
in the case. Without knowledgeof the
other attorney or the client, Acressettled the case for SI 7,500.Acresdeposited the check into a personal credit
union account, after he had forgrd the
client's name on the check Acressigned
the releaseand a stipulation for dis·
missal and returned it to defense counsel. The court dismissed the case with
prejudice.Acresnever paid any of the
$17,500 to the dienL Aerts failed or
refused to respond to requests from the
ctiem regarding the status of her case.
Aftenvards, the other attorney learned
that the case had ~en settled and notified the client of this fuct.The other
attorney then wrote to Acresseeking
payment for the depositions he had

bandied. During the Bim1inghamBar
Association'sinvestigation,Acresto]d
the investigatorthat the funds were in
his trust account. The investigator
requested that Acres provide his bank
records. Ho"•ever,Acres failedor
refused to provide his bank records to
the investigator.Acreswas found guilty
of violating rules l.2(a), l.4(a), J.JS(b)
and 8.l(b),A/a. R. Prof.C. All other
charges were dismissed.
tn ASBNo. 03-22(A), during late
summer of 2000,Acres was retained to
representa client in a collect.ion,natter
regarding insufficient funds checks and
was paid $500 in attorney's fees.Acres
told his client that he had $200 in his
possession that he had coUectedfrom
tl1edebtor. Acres fulledor refused to
releasethe $200 to the client. Acresalso
told his client that a judgment had
been entered against the debtor. When

The AlabamaMandatory CLECommissioncontinuallyevaluates
and approvesin-state,as wellas nationwide,programswhich are
maintained in a computer database.Allare identifiedby sponsor,
location,date and specialtyarea. For a listingof current CLE
opportunities,visit the ASBWebsite,www.alabar.org;lcle.
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Notices

Acres'client researched the court file,
he found that the case had been dismissed. Acres thereby violated Rule
1.4(a), Ala. R. Prof C. All other charges
were dismi.sst-d.
In ASB No. 03-l 76(A), in 200 J,
Acres' wife filed for divorce. On May 3,
2002, the Circuit Court of Jefferson
Cow1ty entered a pcndcmc lite order in
Acres' divorce. Paragraph 15 of the
ptmdentelite order dealt with Acres' fee
awards from three specific cases. Acres
was directed to forward his share of
t1nyattorney's ftcs in these cases to the
trust account of his wife's attorney's
law firm. This money would be held in
trust until the final adjudication of the
divorce. Acres had med a Chapter 7
bankruptcy in March 2002. In
November 2002, Acres received a refer·
ral fee in one of the three cases covered
in the pendentelite order. The amount
of his fee was $516,510.53. Acres did
not forward this money to the wife's
law firm's trust account. He did not
inform his divorce attorney nor his
bankruptcy attorney about his rece.ipt
of this money. Acres used the money
for personal expenditures, to include
expensive vehicles,a ne\.,.home, jewel·
ry and a vacation for four people. On
May 5, 2003, the Circolt Court of
Jefferson County found Acres in civil
contempt and ordered that he be
placed io the county jail until he
purged hin1self of his contempt of the

pe11de11re
lite order.Acrestherebyvio•
lated Ruic 8.4(c), Ala. R. Prof C.
Selma attorney George Eclwn.rdJones,
Ill pied guilty to violating rules 1.3,
l.4(a) and 1.15(a), Ala. R. Prof C., in
t\V"Oseparate cases. Jones '"'°S suspend·
ed from the practice oflaw in the State
of Alabama for a period of 91 days.
The 91-day suspension was suspended
and held in abeyance pending a twoyear period of probation .
In ASB No. 05-JSS(A), Jones was
retained March 25, 2003 to me sui1
against a company for breach of contract.
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The client paid the court costs at the
time she retained Jones. After that,
Jones admitted Lhat he did not do any
work on the case, nor would he return
the client's phone calls. Jones was
ordered to make restitution to the
client in the amount of $230.
In ASB No. 05·282(A), Jones was
retained December 6, 2004 to handle a
collection matter for a client. The
client paid Jones a $310 filing f~. Jones
admitted Lhat he did not follow up on
the matter, did not return the client's
phone calls and failed to appear for an
appointment. Jones was ordered to
make restitution in the amount ofS310.
Upon successful completion of pro·
bation, Jones will recdve a public rep·
rimand without general publication in

having violated Rule I.IS(a),Ala. R.

Prof C.A review of Pears' trust
account records showed uncLhical trust
account prac!ices by him. On occasion,
Pears had withdrawn money from his
trust account for his personal use. In a
previous bar complaint, Pears was
ordered to refund an excessivefee to a
complainant, and received a public
reprimand. The amount of the refund
was $8,350. Pears took that money out
of his trust account when he repaid the
complaining client in that case. Also, in
several of Pears'cases. there was an
average of three months' delay between
the time Pears received clients' settlement checks and the time he made the
disbursements to the clients. fASB No.
05-SS(A)I

each case.

Pelham attorney Irvin Harry Lyon was
suspended from the practice of law in
the State of Alabama by order of the
Supreme Court of Alabama for a peri•
od of 90 daystffcctive May 12, 2006.
The supreme court's order was based
upon an order entered by the
Disciplinary Board accepting Lyon's
guilty plea to violating rules 3.5(c ),
8.4(a), 8.4(b) and 8.4(d), Ala. R. Prof C.
The fac1supon which the plea was
based were as follows: Lyon was convicted of the misdemeanor criminal
offense of menacing in the Circuit
Court of Shelby County. Upon automatic reinstatement to the practiceof
law, Lyon will be placed on probation
for a period of two years. IASB No. 01·
44(A)]
On June 29, 2006, the Supreme Court
of Alabama entered an order adopting
the May 31, 2006 order issued by Panel
IV of the Disciplinary Board of the
Alabama State Bar suspending the
license of Birmingham attorney Robert
Matthew Pears for a period of 90 days
effective May 30, 2006. Pears waived
the 6Ung of formal charges and
entered a conditional guilty pica to

Jasper attorney Mark Bishop Turner
pled guilty to violating rules l.4(a),
I.IS(a) and (b) and 1.16(d), Aln. R.
Prof C., in two separate cases. Turner
was suspended from the practice oflaw
in the State of Alabama for 91 days.
111c9 J -day suspension was suspended
and held in abeyance pending a twoyear period of probation.
In ASB No. 05-125(A), Turner was
retained February 10, 2005 and paid a
$2,500 retainer to obtain a deed to his
clients' house. Sub~uently, the clients

terminatedTurner'sservicesbecause
he would never return their phone
calls. Turner admitted that he bad not

respondedto their requestsfora copy
of their me, nor bad he provided an
itemized statement and refund of the

unea.rnedretainer
.
In ASB No. 05-302(A), Turner was
retained in June 2005 to represent a
client in a divorce case. Turner's client's
e.x- husband was ordered to pay the
attorney's fees. Turner admitted that
his client's ex-husband paid the fees,
but he had not sent them to his client.
Upon successful completion of probation. Turnerv1iJI
receivea public
reprimand without general publication
lo each case.

Public Reprimands
Birminghamattorney Henry Clyde
Dailey,Jr. receiveda public reprimand
with general publication on May 19,
2006, for a violation of Rule 7.3, Ala. R.
Prof C. An investigatoremployed by
Daileycontacted a potential client who
had been involvedin an automobile
accident for the purpose of soliciting
professionalemployment in the au10111obile
accident case. Daileyhad no
familialor current or prior profession•
al relationship with the dienL The
investigatorhad Dailey'scontingency
f-eecontract and medical records

releaseforms with him, which the
client signed. Aker the insurance company refused to settle, Daileyadvised
the client that he could not represent
her. [ASBNo. 04-292(A)J
Albertvilleattorney Lawton Dale Fuller
receiveda publicreprimandwith general

publication on May 19, 2006 for violations of rules J.I, 1.2, 1.3, l.4(b), and
8.1(b), Ala. R. Prof C. Fullerwas
retained to file an appeal with the
United States Court of Appealsfor the
EleventhCircuit The client paid $500
toward the S1,500feeand agreed to
pay the balance upon completion of
the appeal. Afterexamining the file,
Fullerdetermined there wasno legal
basis to support a reversalof the trial
court's ruling and 6Jcd a motion 10
dismiss the appeal without discussing
the matter with his client, whom he
thought was on active military duty in
Iraq. The docket sheet indicates that
Fuller wasgranted two extensions to
file the appellant's brief, allowing him
until May !, 2004 10do so. On May 7,
2004,the case was dismissed due to
Fuller's failure to 6Je a brief. Although
Fu.lier6Jed a motion to dismiss the
appeal dated May6, 2004, the Eleventh
Circuit returned the motion because

the appeal bad been dismissed.Fuller
admitted that he never communicated
or attempted to communicate \'lithhis
client regardingdismissalof the
appeal. [AS13No. 05-143(A)]
Birminghamattorney Johnny Mac
Turner receiveda public reprimand
without general publication on May
19,2006 for a violation of Rule 8.4(a),
Aln. R. Prof C. In 2003,Turner worked
\Yithan associate attorney on various

real csmc closings.During that year,
his notary commission expired.
Thereafter,Turner improperly used the
associate'sname and notary seal to
notarize documents in numerous files.
It is noted thatTurner's improperuse
of the notary's name and seal was due
more to his inaction and indifference
in obtaining the renewalof his notary
commission and not with the intent to
deceiveor defraud. (ASB No. 04280(A)j
•

Assistance
Program

Alabama
Lawver

Are you watchingsomeoneyou careabout
self-destructing
becauseof alcohol or drngs?
Are theytelling you theyhaveit undercontrol?

fo r everyone person"~thalcoholism,
at least five otherlives are nego.tively
affectedby the problemdrinking.The
AlabnmnLawyerASsistanccProgram
is availableto help membersof the
legal profession who suffer from
alcohol or drug dependencies.
Informationandassisrnnceis nlso
uwilable for the spouses.family
membersandoffice staff of ouch
nlCmbcrS
. ALAP is committedto
developinga greaterawarenessand

Thevdon't.
Are lhcytellingyou theycanhandleit?

Tbevcan1.
Maybetbey·retellingyouit's noneof yourbusiness.

his.
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Peopleentrenchedin alcohol or drng

7 d.>pendcncies
can·tseewhaiitis doingto theirlives.

Youcan.
Don't be part of their delusion.

understanding
of thjsillnesswithin
tJ,e legol profossioo. If you or some-

one you know needs help call lcannc
Morie Leslie (ALAP direc1or}
nt
(334) 834-7S76(a confidentialdirec,
line) or Z4-hourpage m (334) 224-

BepanofIllesotudon. 6920. Allcallsare con6dcntial.
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CLE Corner

Anilll Hamlett
MCLE director,Alabama State Bar

99 CLEDaysLeft
CLEcredithoursand NOT TO BE ADDED
BACKAS ADDITIONALHOURS."
In the spirit of trying to calm my panic
attacks and urge early compliance(have
you noticed a theme in these columns?),
our Webadminister,Amy Shell,has added
a "CLECountdown" to our section of the
Website, ww,,ca/abar.orglcle
, lo allowyou
to see exactlyhow much time you have
(down to the very second) to complete
your CLEcredit before year-end.
As that day of fright approaches, it
might help to address some specific
issues that have arisen since the last article was printed.

am a nerd-ask anyone who knows
me. I am a bonnfide, undeniable
worry wart. Let's faceit: How many
normal people wo,~d lie awake at night
pondering life's probing questions such
as whether "lralftire instruction"(as referenced in MCLEregulation 4.1.14) was
meant to require more than SOpercent of
speakers to be from outside a sponsoring
firm or merely 50 percent of the substantive lecture to be presented from outsiders?Given to eternal optimism, I prefer to label myself as a "conscientiousminded" servant of the bar. Whatever
you call me, l begin to get sweatypalms,
wavesof nausea and trouble taking deep
breaths as September 24th approaches.
Why September 24th? Becausethat is the
official day that the countdown for CLE
compliance begins with only 99 CLE days
left for you to get your credit before
December 31st, 2006.
While those of you who are less nerdy
(aka "conscientious")and didn't buy all
your Christmas presents in Julyare counting shopping days 'til Christmas, my staff
is spinning their wheelsthinking of the
504th new, creativeway to say that ethics is
"alreadycalculatedin the overallgmeral

I

Question: Where can I
view my carry-over
credit online?
We have had many inquiries about
online transcripts since the July column.
Thank you for this immediate feedback.
The most frequently asked question has
been, "Where do I locate carry-over credit
on my online transcript?" Carry-over
credjt is listed on your online transcript
directly above the field labeled "Credits."

Date latl AnnualRepon of Compliancereceived wns 12/0S/2005for CLEconlplhanceyear 2005
;mi
-------

Ca1,ytM!1
(.redrt• 1.0

I

EthicsCanyOV11
r. 0.00
Credlrs

~j

[sponsor ]f
~~~:
-J~o-,se-,i-p-110-,-,
---- -il~Eeachingl
Ethics ·

,_IN_
o_c_o_urs_e,-roco_r_de_d----.
PreV1ous
Ycar
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Next Year

If I.hi$carry-over does not appear to be
correct, please let us know assoon as you
discoverany error so I.hatwe can correct
it immediately.

Question: In 2006, will
I get earlier notice of
my non-compliance?
Last year,we received requests for early
reminders of non-compliance.IJ\
response to those requests, this yearsome
of you (hopefully, not many of you) will
receivea letter from our office in late
October or early November indicating
that our records do not reflect that you
have completed the required courses for
2006.Youshould not receivethat lcuer if
you have taken your credits early.While
we would like to send golden watches to

aUcompliant individualsin October, the
budget just does not allow it; so we opted
to send ea.rly notices just to I.hefolks who
might need a gentle reminder thi$ year.
This letter is being generatedthis year
simplyas a courtesyto our members
becauseof requestslast year for earlier
noti!icationof non-compliance.That letter
willnot include a reporting forrn or transcript.Wehope it willserveas a reminder
that you have until December 31st to complete your requiredCLEcourses.

Question: Will I get a
written form again this
year? If so, when?
The colored-formssystemseemedto
work well in 2005 and we intend to implement a similar reporting system for 2006.

It i$ our goal to send the remindersto
non-a>mpliantattorneys in Octoberor
November,but to delaysending transcripts
until late December.Thereare many reasons for waitinguntil late December.
Weestimate that at least 4,000attor·
neyscome into compliance in the month
of December.Sponsors have up to 30
days after a program lo report atten·
dance. So it stands to reason that tran·
scripts mailed prior to the end of
Decembe.rare certain to omit attendance

~cords for at least 4,000 people.
ll is simply more efficient10 send out
forms when as many courses are posted
on the transc,ipts as possible. It reduces
the number of non-compliant (pink)
forms thnt must be mailed and returned
to our officeand it increasesthe accuracy
of all colored forms.

LEGALPROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY
COVERAGE
FORAMERICA'S
GREATEST
LAWFIRMS

TOTHECOURT

YOU?
Protecting
America's
lawfinnsis thespecial
expertise
of Gmat
American's*
Professional
liabilityDivision.
Insurance
forattorneys
byattorneys:
webringa thorough
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of thelawtoallourbusiness
mlationships.
Durservice
isprompt,accurate,
proficient

Areyouinvincible?
Amyouinsured?
APPLYON·LINE!

app¢9ap·

---- 2 >
GREA~RJCAN.

GreatAmericanLawyer.com
'Ra~
l!d.,.,.~t

bYA.M.&est,
uot Jenuwy23,2006
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CLE Corner
While no change can occur without
some transition, I hope that our members will come to appreciate the added
benefit of being able to view "live"transcripts online and will learn to check
their transcript periodicallyand report
any errors to our office rather than waiting for the snapshot of their transcript
that we will mail in late December.

Conrinuedfrom page381

January Ist) are not accepted for 2006
courses. Note that you will owe a fee of
$ I00 for late compliance if you do not
get all your CLE completed by December
31st, 2006,even if you write them on
your pink form.

Question: What if I get
a pink form this year?

Question: What if I
can't log in or if my
contact information is
incorrect?

We plan on mailing all fonns by
December31st, 2006.lf you arc among
the group of attorneys (hopefullyan
ever-shrinking number) who receivesa
non-compliant (pink) form, please view
and print youronliue transcript and com·
pare it to the one mailed to you.
Chancesare the online transcript will
havealreadybeen updated (especiallyif
you completed a coursein late December).
If so, you can staple that onlinc U'rulscript
to the pink form to reflectyour timely
compliance. Useof the online transcriptsis
the bes1step we can all lllketo,eard cllicient processingof CLEreports.
Courses taken in January (yes,even
online coursescompleted at 2 a.m. on

If you can't log in to check your transcript, first check your ASBnumber. It
should be four numbers followedby a
letter of the alphabet, two numbers and a
letter of the alphabeL We get many calls
\Vhena zerohasbeenenteredfor an°0
or a one foran"I."
If you still can't log in or if you haven't
provided the state bar with your e-mail
address, you should send an e-mail to
membership servicesat ms@alabar.org.
If you find that any "contact information" is incorrect on your online transcript or your form mailed to you, you
should also e-mail that correct information to ms@alabar.org.
I make light of the September 24th
1
•

deadline approaching, but not getting
your CLE is not something you can take
lightly.Despite our best efforts, we certify
attorneys every year for non-compliance.
We are here to serve you and are trying
to encourageyou 10 get compliant now
(or else talk to you about CLE until you
are so sick of it that you get your hours
just to get us to leaveyou alone.) In
December, the volumeof callsthat we
receiveis enormous and I am "conscientious" enough to feelguilt-ridden that I
can't answer your questions as quicklyas
you would like at tbe end of the year.So,
keep sending us your questions now and
we will do our best to address them.
By the way,the MCLECommission has
determined that it is over 50 percent of
the lecture time-not just numoer of faculty members, and in case you were planning for 2007,Christmas wrap can usually be found for half-price the day after
December25th!
So, relax,get your CLEcredits
now-and enjoy whatever holidayyou celebrate this winter without the stress of
last-minute CLE compliance.If you need
a little encouragement from a nerd like
me, just check the countdown at
www.alabar.org/cle.
•

CLE Days
Left
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The Alabama State Bar is pleased to make available
to individual attorneys , tirms and bar associations.
at cost only, a series of brochures ODa variety of
legal topics of interest to the general public.
Below is a curr ent listing of public information brochures available
for distribution by bar members and local bar associations .

To Serve the Public
$10.00 per 100
... Highlights and details of bar publi c service programs from the
TO SERVE THE PUBLIC video presentation.
Law As A Career
$10.00 per 100
... Information ODthe opportunities and challenges of a law career today.

Qty __

$ __

Lawyers and Legal Fees
$10.00 per 100
... A summary of basic legal procedures and common legal questions
of the general pa blic.

Qty_$

__

$10.00 per 100
... Aspects of estate planning and the importance of having a will.

Qty_$

__

Legal Aspects of Divorce
... Offers options and choices involved in divorce.

Qty_$

__

$10.00 per 100

Co11s11111er
Fi11a11cel"B11yi11g
011Time"
$10.00 per 100
Qty __
... Outlines important considerations and provides advice ou financial matter s.

$ __

Mediatio11/Resolvi11g
Disputes
$10.00 per 100
... An overview of the mediation process in question-and-answer form.

Qty __

$ __

Arbitration Agreements
$10.00 per 100
... Answers questions about arbitration from the consumer's perspective.

Qty __

$ __

_

Adva11ceHealth Care Directives
$10.00 per 100
Qty __
... Complete, easy to understand information about health directives in Alabama.

$ __

_

Qty_$
ACRYLIC BROCHURE STAND
$ 5.00EACH
... Individual stand imprinted with attorney, firm or bar association name
for use at brochure distribution points. One stand per brochure is recoDlDlended.
Nameto imprintoD stan d: _________________________

_

__
_

MailingAddress: ----------------------------Shipping & Handling
TOTAL

$ 5.00
$ ___
_

Please remit CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE ALABAMA STATE BAR
for the amount listed on the TOTAL line and forward ii with this order fom, to:
Ma,-cia N. Dani el, publications assistant, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, AL 36101

Legislative
Wrap-Up

RobertL. McCurley,Jr.

ResidentialLandlord
TenantAct
0

n Janua.ry I, 2007,Alabamawill have its first ResidentialLandlordTenantAcL
This law is basicallythe Uniform act that has been the Jaw in Mississippi,Florida
and Tennesseefor many years. The full act with commentary can be found on
the law institute'sWebsite, www.ali.stnre.aLus/.
The following is an outline of the act:

Uniform Residential Landlord
and Tenant Act
Article I - General Provisions
Part I - Title, Construction, Application and
Subject Matter
35-9A-101-106
• Maintain and improve the quality of housing
• Injured party must mitigate damages

Part II - Scope and Jurisdiction
35-9A-121 Territorial Application
Affectsonly residential landlord-tenant relationships
• Preempts county and city landlord-tenant codes
· Does not create or deprive any tort actions
35-9A-122 Exclusions
Public institutions
Leasesale contracts
Fraternities
Hotels
Condominiums
Primarilyagriculture
35-9A-123 Jurisdiction
• District and circuit courts shall have jurisdiction
384
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Part Ill - General Definitions and
Principles of Interpretation

35-9A-203 Delivery of Possession

35-9A- 141- 144 Definhions

35-9A-204 Landlord to Maintain Premises

Obl igation of"good fuith"
Building and housing codes
Unconscionable-court may refuse to enforce
"notice"

Part IV - General Provisions
35-9A-161 Absent rental agreement:
Tenam must pay "fair rental value"
• Rent to be paid month to month at the beginning of the
momh
35-9A- l 62 Rental agreement binding on land.lord/tenant if
signed by one party and accepted by the other, even
if not signed by both

· Land.lord must deliver premises to tenant according to lease
Comply with applicab le housing codes which mate rially
affect health and safety
Maintain house in an habitab le condition
Oean and safo condition
Electrical, plumbing, garbage removal
Running wat.er (hot and cold) and heal
Tenant may no t withhold rent to enforce tenant's righ!S
Parties may agree for tenant to make specified repairs
35-9A-205 Limitation of liability
Landlord who sells prem ises is no longer obligated to tenant
except for security deposit (new owner assumes remaining
obligations )

35-9A-163 Proh ibited provisions:
Waiver of righ!S
Confession of judgment
Payment of attorney's fees or cost of collection
(No longer required to be in writing )
Exculpatory clause
Damages for willful inclusion of une nforceable provisio ns
by land.lord in a leas,, (effective J/ 1/08)
35-9A-164 Payment of rent is a prerequisite for enforcement of
remedjes under the act

(i -fish' nt) adj. 1. Acting or
producing effectively with a mini-

mum waste or unnecessary effort.

Article II - Landlord Obligations
35-9A-201 Security Dcposi!S
Land.lord may hold one month's rent plus pct deposit and
ot.her exceptions
L.wd.lord may deduct itemized damages
Must return the full deposit or an itemized list of deduc tions within 35 days after termination of lease
Tenant must provide a valid forwarding address
Landlord sends refund by mail to the tenant's forwarding
address or last known addres s will be sufficient if done
within 35 day,;
Any unclaimed deposit or ou!Standing check is forfeited by
tenant to landlord after 180 days
Failure to refund, land.lord must pay double amo unt of
original deposit
35-9A-202 Disclosure
Name of manager
· Name of owner

Thars hOwWfJdefine oorreaders.
Lawyers USAIs theirone-stop
Shop, withonllne andnewspaper
resources
Including:
• Hard-lOfind verdicts andsettlements
.
Newlegaltheoriesandhotnewlillgation
practice niches.
• Cutting-edge
strategies
andtechniques
.

Call 1-800-451·9998 or visit
www.lawyersusaonlfn
e.com.

La!VfersUSA
Howdoyoudefinesuccess?
FREEOFFERI GETSIX WEEKSOF LAWYERSUSARISK FREE.
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Article Ill - Tenant Obligations
35-9A-301 Tenant to Maintain Dwelling Unit
Comply with housing codes which materially affect health
and safety
Dispose of garbage
Keep premises dean and safe
Keep plumbing dear
Reasonableuse of utilities
Not commit waste or do damage to the premises
35-9A-302Rules and Regulations
Landlord may adopt rules
Rulesmust apply to all tenants

35-9A-405 Noncompliance as Defense to Nonpayment of Rent
Landlord sues for nonpayment of rent
Tenant may counterclaim for money owed to tenant by
landlord
If tenantremainsin possessionthe tenant must pay rent
into court and let court decide who receivesthe money
If tenant's counterclaim is without merit and not made in
good faith the landlord may recover attorney's fees
35-9A-406 Fire
Total destruction-tenant may terminate with 14 days' notice
Partial destruction-prorate rent

If leaseis terminated the landlord must return securitydeposit

Tenant must knO\\I'
about rules at signing

Substantialmodification of rules not binding unless accepted
by tenant
35-9A-303 landlord Access
• Tenant must permit landlord to inspect and repair premises
• Landlord must give tenant notice of intent to inspect
35-9A-304 Tenant Use and Occupancies
Use only for dwelling
• Tenant must notify landlord within fivedays of extended
absences in excessof 14 days

Article IV - Remedies
Part I - Tenant Remedies for
Landlords
35-9A-401 Noncompliance by Landlord in General
Noncompliance of rental agreement must be material
Tenant must give landlord l 4 days notice o( landlord's non •
compliance

Tenant may tenninate lease when material noncompliance
is not corrected in a timely manner
\<\'henlandlord in bad faith violates lease, tenant may recover actual damages plus attorney's fees
35-9A-402 Failure to Deliver Possession to Tenant
Rent suspended until possession delivered
May terminate lease upon written notice
Willful failure to deliver possession;The tenant may recover
three times actual damages plus anorney's fees from person
in possession
35-9A·403 Self-Help for Minor Defects Omitted
35-9A·404 Failure to Make AvailableHeat, Water, Hot Water or
EssentialServices
Tenant must give 14-day written notice of breach
Tenant

n,ay terminate lease

Landlord not responsible to pay utilities unless in the lease
386
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Part II - Landlord Remedies for
Tenants
35-9A-42l Noncompliancewith Rental Agreement
Failure to cure breach of lease
Landlord may terminate lease with 14 days' notice
Failure to Pay Rent
Non-payment of rent, landlord may terminate lease with
seven days' notice
Willful noncompliance, landlord may recoverattorney's fees
Landlord may recover actual damages and injunctive relief
and attorneys fees.
35-9A·422 Failure to Maintain
Tenant's noncompliance affecting health and safety must be
remedied within seven days
35-9A-423 Abandonment
Tenant's absence in excessof 14 days may constitute
abandonment

Tenant leavesproperty in unit more than 14 days after lease
is terminated, the landlord has no duty to store or protect
personal property
35-9A-424 Waiverof Landlord's Right to Terminate
• Acceptance of past unpaid rent is not a w'llivcr
35-9A-425 Landlord's Liens on Residential Property
• Abolishedunder act (see, Amendment to 35-9-60)
35-9A-426 Remedyafter Termination
Landlord may recoverpossessionof house, rent and attorney's
fees
35-9A-427 Recoveryof Possession
• landlord may not interrupt utilities to gain possession

Part Ill - Periodic Tenancy; Holdover

AU Annual Meeting

35-9A-44 I Periodic Tenancy; Holdover Remedies
Weck to week-either party may terminate with seven days'
notice
Month to month-either party may terminate witb 30 days'

The Annual Meeting of the Institute was held Thursday, July
13th during the Alabama State Bar Annual Meeting.The following officersand members of the ExecutiveComminec were
elected for the 2006-2007year.

notic.e
Landlord may recover three months' rent or actual damages
plus attorney's ftts from tenant, for willful not moving after
lease terminates
35-9A-442 Remedies for Abuse of Accessto property
Either party rnay obtain remedies
• Injunctive relief
· Actual damages

Part IV - Eviction
35-9A-46!
Unlawful Detainer§ 6-6-310 ct seq.
Court action seven days to answer and seven days to app<al
(reduced from 14 days)
Repealed:Sanderson Aet § 35-9-1 et seq.

Article V - Retaliatory Conduct
35-9A-501 Prohibited
Landlordmay not raise rent or decreaseservices,when
Tenant complains to governmental agency
Tenant complains about failure of landlord to maintain
pren,ises
Joinsa tenantorganization
No presumption of retaliatory conduct

Article VI - Effective Date,
Savings Clause, Severability
35-9A-601 EffectiveDate
January I, 2007
Applies only to leasesentered into or renewed after effective
date
Penalties for including prohibited provisions in lease effective January I, 2008

President: RepresentativeDemetrius C. Newton
Vice-President:Senator Roger Bedford
Secretary: Robert L. McCurley,Jr.
ExecutiveCommittee: RepresentativeMarcel Black, David
Boyd.James M. Campbell, William N. Clark, Peck Fox,
RepresentativeKen Guin, Richard S. Manley,Oakley W.Melton,
Jr.', Senator Rodger Smrtherman, and YettaSamford'
• EnJeritusMenibers

The program for the meeting was ''A Reviewof 2006
Legislation"given by legislatorswho were instrwnental i,n sponsoring and passing the legislation,with RepresentativeDemetrius
Newton presiding.
Election Laws
RepresentativeKen Guin
Business and Tax Laws
Senator Roger Bedford
Criminal Laws,Sentencing Laws and Tort Laws
RepresentativeMarcel Black
LawsAffectingCourts
RepresentativePaul DeMarco
Residential Lnndlordffenant Act
RepresentativeJeff Mclaughlin
For more information, contact Bob McCUrley,director, at P.O.
Box 861425,Tuscaloosa 3541!6-0013,fux (205) 348-841I, phone
(205) 348-741I or visit our Web site at www.ali.s1a1e.al.11s.•

35-9A-602 Savings Clause
35-9A-603 Severability
• Invalidityof a provision does not affect other provisions
Eviction (amended)
6-6-350
• Parties have .J-4sevendays to appeal judgments entered
against them
35-9-60
Landlord's Lien (amended)
• Removeslandlord's lien from residential property

RobtrtL Mc:Cu:,
lty, Jr.
L McO.rfey,
Jt is ti• diret1croC~ Alabama
lnwffltltu!I at ltll lXIM!l'sity
olA&abarm.
Robert
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Opinions of
the General
Counsel

J. A11thonyMcLain

An AttorneyMay Payan

ExpertWitness a Reasonable
and CustomaryFee for
Preparingand ProvidingExpert
Testimony,but the Expert's Fee
MayNot Be Contingenton the
Outcome of the Proceeding
QUESTION:

DISCUSSION:

Under whal circumstances can an
attorney pay a witness who offers testimony nt lria.lor by deposition for an
anorney's client!

The prohibitionsagainst paying fuct
witnessesand against payingexperts ooncingency feesare found in Rule3.4(b) of
Conduct of the
the Rules of Professional
AlabamaState Bar,which providesthat a
la,,;yershaHnot {Coffer
an induce1nent to a
witness that is prohibited by law."
However,the Comment to this rule reoognizes thal the prohibition does not predude payment of a fact witness'skgitimate expensesas long as suchpayment

ANSWER:
Witnesseswho offer testimony al tria l

fallgenerally imo lwo categories,expert
,vitnesses and lay or fact witnesses. An

attorney may pay an expert witness a reasonable and customary feefor preparing
and providing expert testimony,but the
expert's fee may nol be oontingenl on the
outcome of the proceeding.An anorney
may not pay a fuct or lay witness any•
thing of value in exchange for the testimony of the witness, but may reimburse
the lay witness for actual expenses,
including Joss of time or inoome.
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does not co nstitute an induceme nt to tes•

tify in a certain way.This Comment is
consistentwith DR 7-109 of the old Model
which
Codeof Professional
Responsibility
specificallyauthorized n lawytr to pay
"expensesreasonablyincurred by a witness in attending or testifying"and "reasonable compensation to a witness for his
loss of time in attending or testifying."

Furthermore, payment to a fact witness for his actual expenses
and loss of time would constitute "expensesof litigation"within
the meaning of Ruic J.8(e). Subparagraph ( I) of that section
authorizes an attorney to "advance court costs and expenses of litigation, the repayment of which may be contingent on the outcome of the matter."
The situation may arise when an expert witness would also be
in a position to provide factual testimony in addition to his paid
expert testimony. Under these circumstances, the attorney would
not be ethically precluded from paying the witness, in bis role as
e.x-pert,his usual and customary fee. However,caution should be
exercised that the attorney does not pay the expert more than
his usual and customary fee or pay him for more time than he

act\,ally expended in preparing and providing his expert testimony, since any excessor unusual fee could be construed as payment for his testimony as a fact witness.
ln summary, it is the opinion of the Disciplinary Commission
of the Alabama State Bar that an attorney may pay a fact witness
for actual expenses and actual Joss of income or wages as long as
such payment is not made as an inducement to the witness to
testify in a certain way.
An expert witness may be paid his reasonable,usual and customary fee for preparing and providing expert testimony,provided
such feeis not contingent. This opinion is consistent with previous
opinions of the DisciplinaryCommissionon similar or related
•
issuesin RO 81-549,82-699 and 88-42. [R0-1997-021
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About
Members,
Among Firms
The Alaban-iaLawyerno
longerpublishesaddresses
and telephonenumbers
unlesst11eannouncement
relatesto the opening of a
newfirm or solopractice.
About Members
Grover£. Asmus announces the open·

ing of Grover E.Asmus LLC at 107 Saint
FrancisSI., Ste. 1500, Mobile 36602.
Phone (25 l) 439· 7600.
Yvonne M. N. Beshnnyaonouoces the
opening of BcshanyLaw Group LLCal
1117 22nd S1.,S., Birmingham35205.
Phone (205) 368-6407.
Kevin L Boucher announces the opening of KevinL Boucher LLCat 2600
Dauphin St., Mobile 36606. Phone (25 1)

William S. Poole, Ill announces 1he
opening of William S. Poole m,
Attorney at Lawat 2205 •Ith S1.,Ste. 23,
Tuscaloosa35401. Phone (205) 752-8338.
Mauhcw E. Roneannouncesthe opening of LawOfficesof Matthew E. Rone
al 812 CrystalWellsCt., S., Fairhope
36532. Phone (25 l) 990-6715.
Joseph W. Spransy announces tl,e
opening of bis officein the Alexander
House, 2320 ArlingtonAve.,Birmingham
35205. Phone (205) 930-9800.

479-4414.

JamesV. Doyle, Jr. announces the
opening of Doyle Law Firm PC in
Birmingham. Phone (205) 824-0254.
Richard A. Freeseannounces the open•
ing of The FreeseLaw Firm PC at The
Morgan KeeganCenter, 2900 Highway
280 $., Ste. 240, Birmingham35223.
Phone (205) 87 1-4144.
Jackson B. Harrison annom1ceslhe
opening of The Harrison Firn1UC at
8425 Crossland Loop. Montgomery
36ll7. Phone (334) 391-0856.
BillyW. Lewis.Jr. announces lhe open•
ing of LawOffice of BillLewisLLCat
I009 JacksonTrace Rd., Wetumpka
36092. Phone (334) 514-9470.
Theodore D. Morgan announces the

opening of Ted 0. Morgan PC in
Georgia.
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Among Firms
Elizabelh B. Young announces her
association with AikenCoun1yJudicial
Cenler (NC) as assistant solicitor,Second
Judicial Circuit.
A.VernonBarnett announceshis association with lhe Alabama Departrnenl of
Corrections as chief deputycommissioner.
Joana S. Ellis announces her associa~

tion with the Alabama Department of
Insurance.
M. Chad Tindol has joined tl1c
Universityof Alabama Office of
Counsel.

Marcus T. Foxxannounces his association with Alford, Clausen & McDonald
UC.

Crystal S. Boudreaux aruiounces her
association with 1he Baldwin County
District Attorney's Office.
Jennifer L. Allen announces her
appointment as assistant district anorney, Seventh Judicial Circuit.

Dickstein Sharpio Morin & Oshinsky
LLP announces the firm name has
changed to Dickstein Sharpio LLPand
the fum is now located at 1825 EyeSt.,
NW, Washington, DC 20006. Phone
(202)420-2200.

Misty S. Fairbanks announces her
associatio11with the Office of the

Richard C. Duell, TII and Burt W.
Newsomeannow1cethe formationof
Duell & Newsome LLCand the association of Marcus L Hunt with the firm.
Offices are located at 4320 E:igk Point
Pkwy.,Birmingham 35242. Phone (205}

Attorney General, Constitutional

408-3025.

Ariel S. Blocker announces that she is
now with the City of Tuscaloosa.

Defense Division.
Scott W. Hunter, Robert F. Lamkin and
Terry Moore announce their association
with Austill, Lewis& Simms, Pipkin &
Moore PC.
Bill D. Bensinger announces his assodntion \'r'ithBaker,Donelson. Bearn,nn,
Caldwell & Berkowitz PC.
Balch & Bingham LLP announces that
T. Craig Williams,Jack B. Levyand Laura
S. Robinson havejoined the fim1as partners and that Judd A. Harwood joined as
an associate.The firm also annow,ces that
Barbara Gallo, Scott Hitcb and Kerry
Nelson havebecome members.
James L. Webb annow1ces his association with Bradley Arant Rose & White
LLP.

Christopher L.Albright announces his
association with Ellis & Bloom LLC.

). Tim Coyle, Randall K. Richardson
and John Maurer lll announce the opening of Coyle, Richardson & Maurer LLP
at 2737 Highland Ave.,S., Birmingham.
Phone (205) 251-2900.

Daniel H. Chambers announces his
association with Gorham & Cason LLC.

SpencerW. Danzcy announces bis association with Gunter & Peterson, LLC.
Ham, Stankoski, Stnnkoski & Zundel
LLP announces that the firm name has
changed to Ham, Stankoski LLP and that
the firm is now located at 55 N. Section
St., Fairhope 36532.
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Kevin W. Brady announces his association with Choctaw LegalDefense.

Patrick Montgomery and Jay Tidwell
have joined Ferguson, Frost & Dodson
LLPas associates and Michael Gregory
has joined of co1111sel.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
ThroughDrnneInsuranceyou can pu.n:ba.~ufrordableUreiru.unaoce
highly ~cd

Margaret M. Miller announces her
association with Brislunan & Binion PC.
Regina M. Massetti announces her
association with BuckleyKing LPA.

VaniaL Hosea announcesher associa·
lion with Faulkner University.
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Drane Insurance
Carter H. Drane

(800) 203-0365
Life lnw.nuxc• Emplo)'ct Benefits• E.,t111C:
Phuming• Annuities

LET US FAX OR EMAILYOU A QUOTE

www.draneinsurance.com
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About
Members,
Among Firms
Jesse P. Evans, JU and Margaret M.
Fullmer announce their association with
Haskell Slaughter Young & Rediker LLC.
James A. Todd announces his association ,vith Hawkeye Oil & Gas, Inc.
Matthew S. Atkins announces his association with ING Investment
Management.

Johnston Barton Proctor & Powell LLP
announces that He-•ther F.Lindsay,Angie
G. McEwenand Susan V. Simpson have
become partners, and that Elizabeth F.
Sublette has joined the firm as an associate.

Conti11111:d
from page391

Katherine A. Herndon announces her
association with Lyons, Pipes & Cook.

Brian K. Miller announ ces his association with McNamee & Liddon.

Claude P. Roberts announces his association with MacNeill & Buffington PA.

Judith Dolan and Wayne Morse
announce the formation of Morse &
Dolao PC with officesat Colonial Plaza
Bldg.,2101 Sixth Ave.N., Ste. 700,
Birmingham 35203. Phone (205) 327-

Chad E. Stewart announces his part •
nership with Marsh, Cotter & Stewart.
David W.Stceleman announces his association with Marsh, Rickard & Bryan PC.

Ale.xanderW. Jones announces his association with McDermott, Will & Emory.

C. Joseph Norton announces his asso·
ciation with Kopesky & Britt LLC.

Kerry McDonnld announces that the
firm of McDonald & Dowdy has changed
to McDonald & McDonald.

James I. A,..,rinannounces his associa·
tion with NelCSOn
Prue! AdornsKleemeier.
Megan K. McCarthy announces her
association with Nix Holtsford Gilliland
Higgins & Hitson PC.
Ryan M. Aday, BeverlyP. Baker,
Thomas S. Kellyand James A. Patton, Jr.
announce their association with Ogletree,
Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart PC.

Quality Paralegal Education

Faulkner University -<'J= ,Mldditl,o

A cHR1snAN

Jo <U ..
~
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Approved curriculum exclu·

The Faulkner University legal
Studies Department seeks to provide
o program that supports ,ts students

A para legal/legal assistant cannot

c~mpus. w ith a strong re.puta,

g,ve legal advice, represent a client

tion of academic excellence.

duriag their academic and profes-

m court, establish a fee. or accept a

sional careers. Upon graduation.
students w,11be well eqmpped to

case on behalf of an attorney.

begin or continue an exciting career

a, a

paralegal.

ollowJo !J cl.«u. ,.
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One way to ensure you receive a
quality education is to choose a

Paralegals work In many areas of
law including litigation. real estate.
corporate. probate and esta«
plannmg. mtcllectual property,
family law. labor law. and bank·
ruptcy. Paralegals perform tasks
such as investigating facts. drafting
legal documents. legal research.

program with instruction specific to

interviewing clients and witnesses.
maintaming contact v,.'ith clients .

and the maintenance of legal files.
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Steven D. Altmann announces his
association with Najjar Denaburg PC.

Antho11yA. Joseph announ ces tl1at he
hos become a shareholder with Maynard
Cooper & GalePC and that Robert H.
Adan1sand Kimberly B. Glass have
become associates.

Charles A. Ray, IV aru1ounces his associatio11with Johnston, Moore, Maples &
Thompson.

f

8376.
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,he skills required for the state.
Secondly.

1t

is important to choose a

s,vely at
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legal Study courses arc offered
at convcnll?nt tin1esthat cater to

the needs of students of all ages.
Our faculty ,s comprised of
experienced practioners with

outstanding acadein,c c::reden,
tials. Contact Marci Johns. J.D.
Director of Legal Studies today!

program with academic standards.

such as those required by the
American Bar Associauon.

Faulkner University's legal
Studies Program is approved by the
American Bar Association.
The Faulkner University Legal
Studies program offers an ABA

Phone: 800.879.9816
Ext. 7140
mjohns@faulkner.edu
5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery , AL 36109
www.faulkner.edu

AMERICAN
~

LEGAL
Travis C. Hargrove onnounces bis
associolion with Page,Scrantom,
Sprouse, Tucker & Ford PC.

Where lawyers look/or ltm ,yers•

Attorney Search

H. Samuel Prim announces the formation of Prim, Freeman & Mendheim
LLC at 207 WestAdams St., Dothan
36303. Phone (334) 671-9555.

• Pem1anent Placement
(Associate & Partner Level)

• Temporary Placement
• Firm Mergers & Acquisitions

BillyJ. Causey announces his association \vith Progress_ive Insurance.
Vera B.Williams announces her assocfalion with Protective Life Corporation.

w1VJv.A111ericonLega/Seorc/1.co111

Sonny J.Steen announces his association with Robertson & AssociatesPC.

Birmingham
Nationwide

(205) 397-9500
(800) 930-9128

Jayson B. Robinson and Matthew T.
Self announce their association with
Robinson & Self PC.

Renay Bertella announces her association with The Robinson LawFirm PC.
Andrew B. Koplnn announces his association with Rome & Koplan.

I

Rithnrd C. Brock,Esq.

richlll'd
ltiamencanlegolsenrch.com

Bn1nnonFortl,£sq.

brn1ul0n
rq'runericonlcgalsenn::h.co1u

Atlant:I

Miami

Binnlngho.1m

Nashvllle

Los Angetos

New York

Loulsv111c

Tampa

W. Bradford Roane, Jr. and David £.
Rains have become shareholders with
Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis, Shattuck &
Oldshue PC and Amanda L. Cutshall is
associa1cdwith !he firm.
David W. Rousseau announces !he
opening of The LawOffices of David W.
Rousseau at 211 W. AdamsSt, Dothan
36303. Phone (334) 699-9000.He also
announces that Barbara W. Wade is now
associated with the firm.

l l GA._LSJJU.O>AT.,
_;;!,.

Support Search
• Paralegals
• Legal Secretaries
• Legal Assistants

Daniel A. Feig recentlyjoined the
Birmingham officeof Rumberger,Kirk
& Caldwell PA as an associate.
Lauren Duvcrnay announces her association with Rushing & Guice.

,111,,,v.Apexlega/S11pport.co111

Julie W. Jordan announces her assocfation wilh Sirotc & Permutt.

Birmingham
Nationwide

AmyA. Slayden,Susan C. Conlon, Page
A. Banksand Sandra H. Parker have
formed Slayden,Conlon, Banks & Parker
PC at 2 18-A RandolphAve.,Huntsville

J:1son Peevy, Esq.
Jasona apcxle$alsuppon.com

3SS01.Phone(256}288-1100.
Jennifer B. Morrison announces her
associatfon with Southern Company
Services.Inc.

(205) 397-9555
(800) 930-9 I 28
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About
Members,
Among Firms
Tameka A. Coaker announces her association with Stewart Title Guaranty
Company.
JamesK. Sheek,IV announces his association wi~, Stifel,Nicolaus& Company,Inc.

Co11tim1ed
from page393

Marlin 8. Hood announces his association with Stirling & Hood.
LeslieM. Trippe announces her association with Teledyne Brown Engineering.

Do you representa clientwho has received medical
benefits,lostwages,lossof support,counseling,or
funeral and burialassistancefrom the Alabama
Cri1neVicti1n'sCo,npensationCommission?

Christopher K. Whitehead announces
his association,..,ithThomas,Means,
Gillis & Seay PC.
Marcus S. Lawrence,Jr.announces the
formation of Thorn Lawrence PL at 402
East Oak Ave.,Ste. 101,Tampa 33602.
Phone (8 13) 5 14-8355.

Adel S. Blocker announces that she is
now with the City of Tuscaloosa.
Frank W. Myers,Sr. is serving as a Rule
of Lawadvisor with the Department of
State's International Narcotics Law
Enforcement Bureau at the United States
Embassy in Iraq. Wilson had previously
served for 14 months as an advisor to the
Iraqi Ministry of Justice, the senfor legal
consultant to the Iraqi Commission on
Pllblic Integrity and ibe representative
for the Project and Contracting office
and the Iraqi Reconstruction
Management office to Northern Iraq.
Jeremy C. Floyd announces his association with Upshaw Williams Biggers
Beckham & Riddick LLP.
David R. Hanbury announces his asso·
ciation with Welborn Cabinet, Inc.
Alexander M. Weisskopfannounces his
association with Weathlngon & Moore
PC.

When your client applied for benefits,a subrogation agreement
was signed pursuant to §15-23-14,Codeof Alabama (1975). If a
crime victim receivedcompensation benefits,an attorney suing
on behalf of a crime victim must givenotice to the Alabama
Crime Victims' Compensation Commission,upon filinga lawsuit
on behalf of the recipient.
For further information, contact Kim Ziglar,staff attorney,
Alabama Crime Victims' Compensation Commission at (334)
242-4007.

Derrick J. Carruth announces his association with Whatley Drake LLC.
Katherine A. Rogers announces ber
association with \Vhite, Arnoldl Andrews

&Dowd PC.
MarcusA. Huff announces his associa~
tion with Wilmer & Lee PA. Nicole L.
Schroer bas become a shareholder with
the firm and Anita S. Damian is now of
counsel.
Mary E. Cash announces her association with John M. Wood Law Center.

Jenifer Schniper-Thornton anno unces
her association with YWCACentral
Alabama.
•
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Accurateappraisal
andanalysisformthebedrockof any
successfu
l businessvaluation
. Youcanmakesureyourcaseis
well-groundedby retainingthe rightvaluationprofessionals.
Workingwitha diversegroupof industries
, companies
and
privateparties,we've builtoneof theregion's strongest
valuation practices.Ourexperience
andexpertisemeanwecan
swiftlyassesstheeconomics
of yoursituation
, reducing
complextopicsto theiressence.
Wepresenttheseconslusions
in a conciseandreadilyunderstandable
way- to opposing
counse
l, clientsor jurors.
Drivingall of thisforwardis a vigorouscommitment
to
responsive
, personalized
service,backedbytheresources
of
thelargestaccounting
andadvisoryfirm basedin the
Southeast.
For more on howDixonHughescanhelpyoubuild
thestrongestcasepossible
, visit usat dixon-hu
ghes.comor
callButchWilliamsat 205.212.5300
.
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People & Assets

Cases
& Codes

Planning & Drafting
Software

In stepwithyourestateplanningpractice
.
'IJ/
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Westlaw • Estate!'tanning Practitioner.Froma singlescreen
. enioyeasy
f0<yourpracticeand Jurisdiction
- that can
accessto tools- custoo1-made
assist','OtJeverystep of the ~.

(

Forms & Checklists

One d ick and you have access to all this:
• Wesfs"form Finderhelpsyouquicklyfindthe right fO<mby lettingyousearch 10<loons by topicssuch

as ·chentintake"' 0< "estateadmmistration"'
• Expertguidancefrom Westpract..:eguides and treatiseshelpsyou developthe mosteffective
estate plans
• AutomatedtoOlsto helpyoucalculateesiateplans.presentthem,anddrafteffective
estate planning
doaJmems

• Stateand federalcases,statutesand regulations
, Taxmaterialsto help Increaselhe efficiency
of yourestate planningand adm,nisuation tax research
• Assetlocator.realprope,ty valuatJQn
andhlstQfical
stockquotesthat helpyau determ,nean estate~value
SeeIt all at www.westlawpractitioner.com
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